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Executive Summaw 
This proposed six year collective bargaining agreement (2006-2012) is the result of a lengthy negotiation 
process between the City and the bargaining unit representing its UAW Supervisory employees that began in 
May, 2006. The negotiations were complicated by the significant and unprecedented concessions sought by 
the City in the area of health care benefits for both existing and new employees and future retirees. 
Significant health care cost reductions were realized through a change in base employee medical insurance 
coverages. For current employees, the base medical coverage will change from Blue CrosslBlue Shield 
(BCBS) Community Blue Plan 1 to Community Blue Plan 10, which requires 10% co-insurance and a 
maximum annual deductible of $1,500 per family. For new hires, Community Blue Plan 7 with 10% co- 
insurance and a maximum annual deductible of $3,000 per family will replace the Community Blue Plan 1. 
Employees will pay more for prescription brand drugs to encourage use of generic drugs. In addition, the 
change to a pharmacy benefit manager will save an estimated $200,000 annually in the City's prescription 
drug program. In total, these health care changes will result in an annual savings of $1,000,000 across all 
labor groups. 
The City also will achieve significant retiree health care savings as new hires will now be responsible for 50% 
of the cost of their post-retirement medical insurance coverage. The City currently pays 100% of the cost of 
post-retirement medical insurance coverage. It is estimated that the change across all labor groups will result 
in a $20 million savings. 
Other noteworthy agreements include: 
1. Annual wage increases of 1.5%, 2.8%, 3%, 3%, 3%, and 3% over the six-year term of the agreement. 

These increases are well within the average national wage Increase of 3.7% and within comparable 
community increases. 

2. Increased productivity due to increase in workday from 7.5 hours to 8 hours. 
3. Annual $800 deferred compensation contribution. 
4. Retiree health care and pension eligibility change to age plus service equals 75. 



Suggested Action: 
MOVED BY: SECONDED BY: 

RESOLVED, to approve the collective bargaining agreement between the City of Sterling Heights and Unit 41 
of UAW Local 412 representing the supervisory employees for the period of July 1, 2006 to June 30, 2012 and 
authorize the Mayor and City Clerk to sign the agreement on behalf of the City. 
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City of Sterling Heights/U.A.W. Unit 41  of Local 412 
July 1,2006 -June 30,2012 

AGREEMENT 

Section 1. This AGREEMENT entered into between THE CITY OF STERLING HEIGHTS 
(hereinafter referred to as the "City ") and THE INTERNAJIONAL UNION, UNITED 
AUTOMOBILE, AEROSPACE AND AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT WORKERS OF AMERICA, 
UNIT 41 OF LOCAL 412, U.A.W. (hereinafter referred to as the "Bargaining Unit "), for 
and on behalf of all Supervisory Employees (hereinafter referred to as the "Member" or 
collectively as the 'Members") of the City. 

Section 2. This Agreement supersedes and cancels all previous agreements, verbal 
or written or based on alleged past practices, between the City and the Bargaining Unit 
and constitutes the entire Agreement between the parties. Any amendment or 
agreement supplemental hereto shall not be binding upon either party unless executed 
in writing by the parties hereto. 

PurDose and Intent 

The purpose of this Agreement is to set forth wages, hours, terms and conditions of 
employment for the duration of this Agreement and to promote orderly and peaceful 
labor relations for the mutual interest of the City in its capacity as an Employer, the 
Members, the Bargaining Unit, and the residents of the City. 

The parties recognize that the interest of the community and the job security of the 
Members depend upon the City's success in establishing a proper standard of services 
to the community. 

To these ends, the City and the Bargaining Unit encourage, to the fullest degree, 
friendly and cooperative relations between the respective representatives at all levels 
and among all Members. 

It is agreed by the City and the Bargaining Unit that the City is legally and morally 
obligated to provide equality of opportunity, consideration, and treatment of all 
employees of the City and, accordingly, to establish policies and regulations that will 
insure such equality of opportunity, consideration, and treatment of all persons 
employed in the Bargaining Unit in ail phases of the employment process, without 
regard to race, color, creed, national origin, age, political orientation, sex, sexual 
orientation, marital status, or non-disabling handicap, except where based on a bona 
fide occupational qualification in accordance with applicable State and Federal Laws. 
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ARTICLE 1 

Recoqnition 

Pursuant to and in accordance with all applicable provisions of Act 336 of the Public 
Acts of 1947, as amended and Act 379 of the Public Acts of 1965, the City recognizes 
the Bargaining Unit as the sole and exclusive bargaining representative for the purpose 
of collective bargaining with respect to rates of pay, wages, hours of employment and 
other terms and conditions of employment as defined by the terms of this Agreement 
for those Members included in the Bargaining Unit described in Appendix A. 
Classifications may be added to or deleted from those classifications described in 
Appendix A by agreement between the City and Bargaining Unit. 

Authorized representatives of the Bargaining Unit shall be permitted to visit the 
operation of the City during working hours to talk with the chairperson and steward of 
the Bargaining Unit, and/or representatives of the City concerning matters covered by 
this Agreement, without interfering with the progress of the work force. 

The City reserves the right of management to reassign duties to maintain the efficiency 
of the organization. However, if duties are added or reassigned to members of the 
group, the City is willing to meet and negotiate rates of pay for those additional 
responsibilities. 

ARTICLE 2 

Union Ri~hts  Clause 

Section 1. The City agrees that it will not replace regular Members or require other 
persons, other than Members in the Bargaining Unit, to perform work which is 
recognized as the work of the Members in said Bargaining Unit, except in temporary 
situations, training, or cases of emergencies. It is not the intent of the City to replace 
permanent Members with temporary employees. Successive temporary appointments 
of the same person to the same position shall not total more than six (6) months. 

Section 2. The Bargaining Unit shall have the right to examine time sheets and other 
records pertaining to the computation of compensation of any Member whose pay is in 
dispute or any other records of the City pertaining to a specific grievance, at reasonable 
times determined by the City. 

Section 3. Any alleged violation of the Union Rights Clause will be subject to an 
immediate hearing of the Grievance Panel, Step 2, of the Grievance Procedure. 
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ARTICLE 3 

Check off and Remittance of Dues and Fees 

Section 1. Members hired, rehired, reinstated or transferred into the Bargaining Unit 
after the effective date of this Agreement and covered by this Agreement shall be 
required, as a condition of continued employment, to become members of the Union. 

Section 2. During the life of this Agreement and to the extent the laws of the State 
of Michigan permit, the City agrees to deduct Union membership dues, representation 
fees and/or any other fees levied in accordance with the Constitution and By-Laws of 
the Union and the terms of this Agreement, from the pay of each Member. Such dues 
and/or fees must be accumulated by payroll deduction. Failure of a Member to complete 
the "Authorization for Check-off of Dues" form shall result in the City automatically 
deducting dues from the Member's pay in compliance with Public Act 604 (MCLA 
408.477). 

Section 3. Deduction for any calendar month shall be remitted to the Financial 
Secretary/Treasurer of U.A.W. Local Union 412 with a list of names of all Members from 
whom deductions have been made no later than fifteen (15) days following the month 
in which the deduction was made. 

Section 4. The City agrees to provide this service without charge to the Union. 

Section 5. The City shall advise the Bargaining Unit of all transfers, eliminations or 
new hires each sixty (60) days. 

Section 6. The City shall not be liable to the Bargaining Unit or Union by reason of 
requirements of this Agreement for the remittance or payment of any sum other than 
that constituting actual deductions made from wages earned by Members. 

Section 7. The Union will defend, indemnify and save harmless the City from any and 
all claims, demands, suits and other liability by reason of action not taken by the City 
for the purpose of complying with this Article. 

ARTICLE 4 

Extra Contract Aqreements 

The City agrees not to enter into any agreement with another labor organization during 
the life of this Agreement with respect to the Members covered by this Agreement; or 
any agreement or contract with the said Members, individually or collectively which in 
any way affects wages, hours or working conditions of said Members, or any individual 
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Member in the Bargaining Unit. This Article is not intended nor shall be interpreted as 
precluding agreements in the form of memorandums of understanding approved by the 
City and Bargaining Unit. 

ARTICLE 5 

Discharqe or Susoension 

Section 1. The City shall not discharge or suspend a Member without just cause. 
Discharge must be by written notice to the Member, Bargaining Unit and the Union. A 
Member aggrieved by such discharge or suspension may seek relief through the 
Grievance Procedure outlined in Article 7 of this Agreement, going immediately to  Step -. 
Section 2. I n  cases of discharge or suspension of five (5) or more work days, a 
Member may consult with the Union Steward before leaving City property; provided, 
however, that if there is a potential for disruption of the work environment or damage 
to City property, the Member may be escorted to a secure location for purposes of the 
consultation. 

Section 3. The Bargaining Unit shall not represent newly hired employees who are 
discharged or disciplined during their probationary period except if discharged or 
disciplined for Union activities. 

ARTICLE 6 

Election of Remedies 

Section 1. When the same remedies are available for a dispute which arises under 
this Agreement under the grievance procedure and an administrative or statutory 
process, such as but not limited to a Veteran's Preference Hearing, Civil Rights Hearing, 
or Department of Labor Hearing, and the Member elects to utilize the statutory or 
administrative process, the Bargaining Unit and the affected Member shall not process 
the dispute through the grievance procedure provided for in this Agreement. 

Section 2. If a Member elects to use the grievance procedure in this Agreement and, 
subsequently, elects to utilize the statutory or administrative process to obtain the same 
remedy, then the grievance shall be deemed to have been withdrawn and the grievance 
procedure provided for hereunder shall not be applicable and any relief granted shall be 
forfeited. 
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Section 3. Nothing herein shall be construed to eliminate the right of a Member or 
the Bargaining Unit to apply to the Courts to compel compliance with Agreement terms 
and with the grievance procedure by request for injunctive or other relief. 

ARTICLE 7 

Grievance Procedure 

Section 1. A grievance is defined as a difference, dispute, or complaint between the 
City and the Bargaining Unit as to the application or interpretation of this Agreement, 
and it is mutually agreed that grievances shall only be allowed on items set forth in this 
Agreement or memorandums of understanding aGeed upon by the City and Bargaining 
Unit. 

Every Member in the Bargaining Unit shall have the right to present grievances in 
accordance with the procedure herein. 

The parties, recognizing that an orderly grievance procedure is necessary, agree that 
each step must be adhered to and an earnest effort shall be made to promptly resolve 
grievances in accordance with the procedure provided herein. Resolution at the lowest 
possible level of supervision is encouraged. 

Section 2. Grievances shall be initiated at Step 1 within ten (10) days of the event, 
occurrence, or reasonable knowledge of the facts giving rise to the grievance. Once 
filed, the time limits provided hereinafter may be extended upon the mutual agreement 
in writing of the Bargaining Unit and the City. For purposes of this Article, all time 
periods shall be calendar days. 

Section 3. Grievances shall be processed according to the following steps: 

Step 1. Verbal (City Mana~er] - Members who believe they have a grievance 
may discuss their complaint with the City Manager with or without the presence 
of their Steward. The Member or Members and City Manager shall discuss the 
grievance in a friendly manner and shall make every effort to reach a satisfactory 
resolution of the complaint. The Member or Members have the right to discuss 
the complaint with their Steward before any discussion takes place with the City 
Manager. The City Manager shall make arrangements for the Member or 
Members to be off the job for a reasonable period of time in order to discuss the 
complaint with their Steward. The City Manager shall give a verbal answer to the 
complaint within twenty-four (24) hours of the meeting. 

Step 2. Written (City Manaqer) - If the matter is not satisfactorily settled by oral 
discussion at Step 1, a grievance may be submitted in written form by the 
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steward to the City Manager. The City Manager shall sign and date the 
grievance form when received. The written grievance shall set forth the nature 
of the grievance, the date of the matter complained of, the name(s) of the 
Member(s) involved, so far as diligent effort will allow, and the provisions of the 
Agreement, that the grievant claims have been violated. The City Manager shall 
meet and discuss the grievance with the steward and the aggrieved Member(s) 
within five (5) days of receipt of the written grievance and render a written 
answer to the steward within five (5) days of such meeting. The written answer 
shall outline in detail the basis or reason such decision was arrived at and why. 
Any documentation, orders, or rules and regulations shall be attached. 

Step 3. [Reqional Review) - I f  not satisfactorily settled at Step 2, the City 
Manager shall send a copy of the written grievance and written answer to the 
Regional Director of the Union within seven (7) days following the Step 2 
meeting. The Regional Director of the Union or a designated representative, 
after receiving the grievance and answer, will review the matter. I f  the matter 
is one on which an arbitrator has power and authority to rule, and if the matter 
merits appeal, the Human Resources Director or a designated representative 
shall within ten (10) working days of receipt of said grievance and answer, 
arrange a meeting with the Bargaining Unit Chairperson, the Regional Director 
and the City Manager. At the option of the City Manager, other management 
members may be present. At the option of the Regional Director or a designated 
representative, other Union representatives may be present. At the meeting, the 
parties shall discuss the circumstances and attempt to settle the matter. 

Step 4. [Arbitration) - An unresolved grievance, having been processed through 
Step 3 of the Grievance Procedure, may be submitted to arbitration by either 
party (City or Union) in accordance with this Article. Arbitration shall be invoked 
by written notice to the other party of demand to arbitrate. The notice to 
arbitrate shall include names of suggested arbitrators. I n  the event the parties 
cannot agree upon an arbitrator within ten (10) days, they shall request that an 
impartial arbitrator act as chairman, to be appointed from either of the American 
Arbitration Association (AAA), the Michigan Employment Relations Commissions 
(MERC), or the Federal Mediation and Conciliation Service (FMCS), in accordance 
with their respective rules and regulations. 

The right of either party to demand arbitration over an unresolved grievance is 
limited to a period of thirty (30) days from the final action taken on such 
grievance under Step 3 of the grievance procedure, and any grievance not 
submitted within such period shall be deemed waived. 
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Section 4. Pre-Arbitration. Within thirty (30) days of requesting arbitration, the City and 
Union shall meet to discuss and exchange a completed pre-arbitration form and copies 
of all evidence. 

A. At that time, the parties should arrange a meeting to review the case and 
make any last minute changes. 

B. If such meeting fails to resolve the matter, the parties agree that only the 
items and evidence presented at these pre-arbitration meetings can be 
presented at the arbitration hearing. 

C. It is further agreed that the Union will present their case first at 
arbitration, in cases regarding contract violations and that in cases of 
discipline and rates for new positions, that the City shall present their case 
first. 

Section 5. Power and Authority of the Arbitrator. The arbitrator shall limit a decision 
strictly to the interpretation, application or enforcement of this Agreement, and: 

A. Shall have no authority to require the City to purchase buildings, 
equipment or material. 

B. Shall have no power to add to, subtract from, alter or modify any of the 
terms of this Agreement. 

C. Shall have no authority to grant a wage increase or decrease, except in 
cases of arbitration of new positions established by the City between 
Agreement periods. 

D. Shall have no power to substitute for the City's discretion in cases where 
the City has been given discretion by this Agreement. 

E. Shall have no power to decide a question, which under this Agreement is 
within the powers of the City to decide. I n  rendering decisions, an 
arbitrator shall have due regard to the powers of City to manage the 
municipal organization and shall so construe the Agreement that there 
would be no interference with such powers except as it may be specifically 
limited by this Agreement. 

F. Shall have no authority to grant any relief for any period of time 
whatsoever prior to the execution date of this Agreement. 
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Section 6. 

A. 

Shall be without authority to require the City to delegate, alienate or 
relinquish any powers, duties, responsibilities, obligations, or discretion 
which by State Law or City Charter, the City cannot delegate, alienate or 
relinquish. 

Shall limit all claims for back wages to the amount of back wages the 
Member would have earned on the job less compensation earned during 
time off. 

Decisions. 

The decision of the arbitrator in a case shall not require a retroactive wage 
adjustment in another case except by express agreement of the parties. 

The decision of the arbitrator shall be final and binding upon the City, the 
Bargaining Unit and the affected Member or Members; and there shall be 
no appeal of the arbitrator's decision, if made within the jurisdiction and 
authority granted the arbitrator by this Agreement. 

I n  the event a case is appealed to the arbitrator and the arbitrator finds 
that it has no power to rule on such a case, the matter shall be referred 
back to the parties without decision or recommendation on the merits of 
the case. 

The expenses of the arbitrator shall be divided and paid equally by the 
City and the Bargaining Unit. 

The City and the Bargaining Unit shall individually make arrangements for 
and pay the expense of their respective witnesses who are called by them. 

The aggrieved, the Bargaining Unit representatives, and any other City 
employee testifying in the arbitration hearing shall not lose pay for 
appearing as a witness. 

All records, reports, and other information pertaining to a grievance, 
which the requesting party seeks to utilize in a grievance proceeding, shall 
be made available within ten (10) days from written request. Requests 
for information from the City shall be directed to the City Manager. 

Grievances affecting more than one (1) Member may be treated as group 
grievances and processed beginning at Step 2 of the grievance procedure 
by the Bargaining Unit. 
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Section 1. 

A. 

I n  instances where the subject matter of the grievance lies within the 
jurisdiction of specific City departments, [e.g., Payroll], the grievance 
steps may be reduced in order to bring the grievance to the department's 
immediate attention for a recommendation as to the action to be taken at 
Step 2. 

An unanswered or unresolved grievance automatically progresses to the 
next step and the City Manager is to be notified by the Bargaining Unit. 

ARTICLE 8 

Union Remesentation 

There shall be one (1) chairperson and one (1) steward chosen from 
among Members of the Bargaining Unit in a manner to be determined by 
the Union. I n  the absence of the chairperson and/or steward an alternate 
shall be appointed. 

The Bargaining Unit shall designate to the City, in writing, the chairperson 
and steward. I n  the event there is a change in the chairperson or 
steward, the Bargaining Unit shall give timely notice to the City. 

The steward and/or chairperson may investigate and process Member 
grievances without loss of time or pay. 

While the Bargaining Unit represents new hires during their one (1) year 
probationary period regarding terms and conditions of employment, the 
parties agree that new hires may be terminated during their probationary 
period for any reason, without recourse to the grievance procedure. 

Before entering upon such Union business, the steward and/or 
chairperson, as the case may be, shall give notice and receive approval 
from the City Manager or a designated representative for release from 
their work assignment for such time as may be necessary to conduct such 
Union business. Approval shall not be withheld except for a stated 
emergency work situation, nor shall this privilege be abused. Any alleged 
abuse by either party will be proper subject for a Step 2 grievance 
procedure in accordance with Article 7 of this Agreement. 
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Section 2. The chairperson and steward of the Bargaining Unit shall be retained in 
their work areas and shifts for representation purposes during layoffs, regardless of 
seniority, if they are qualified to perform the work. 

Section 3. The Bargaining Unit shall be provided with a suitable bulletin board at 
each location for the posting of Union notices and other materials. 

Section 4. The Bargaining Unit may schedule meetings on City property, insofar as 
such meetings are not disruptive of the duties of the Members or the efficient operation 
of the department, subject to approval of the City Manager or a designated 
representative which approval shall not be unreasonably withheld. 

ARTICLE 9 

Union Leave of Absence 

The City shall give up to fifteen (15) calendar days time off, without discrimination, loss 
of seniority rights, and without pay to Members designated by the Bargaining Unit to 
attend a labor convention, seminar, or school, provided seventy-two (72) hours prior 
written notice is given to the City by the Bargaining Unit, specifying length of time off 
for Union activities. It is understood that approval will not be unreasonably withheld 
and all reasonable requests shall be granted, provided there shall be no disruption of 
operations due to lack of employees. 

ARTICLE 10 

No StrikeINo Lockout 

During the term of this Agreement, the Bargaining Unit will not cause, nor permit its 
Members to cause, nor will any Member of the Bargaining Unit take part in a strike, a 
slow-down, or any concerted effort to diminish the quantity of the work performed by 
the Members of the Bargaining Unit, and the Bargaining Unit shall take appropriate 
action to prevent the continuance of any such concerted efforts on the part of the 
Members. As a corollary to the No-Strike clause, the City agrees that during the life of 
this Agreement, it shall not cause, nor permit to be caused a lockout of the Members 
covered by this Agreement. 

ARTICLE 11 

Bindinq Effect on Successors 

This Agreement shall be binding upon the parties hereto, their respective successors, 
administrators, executors, and assigns. 
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ARTICLE 12 

Equi~ment, Accidents and ReDorts 

A Member involved in any on-the-job accident shall immediately report said accident 
and any physical injury sustained. The Member shall complete an accident report in 
writing on forms furnished by the City and shall turn in all available names and 
addresses of witnesses to any accident(s). 

ARTICLE 13 

Militarv Service 

A Member inducted into the Armed Services of the United States under the provisions of 
any Federal Selective Service Training Statute, and amendments thereto, or any similar 
act in time of national emergency, shall upon termination of such service, be re- 
employed in line with the Member's seniority, at the then current rate of pay, provided 
the Member has not been dishonorably discharged from the Armed Services and is 
physically able to do work available. A returning Member must report to work within 
ninety (90) days of the date of discharge from the Armed Services. 

A. Military service, as above defined, shall be credited to a returning 
Member's length of City employment. 

B. A probationary employee who enters the Armed Services and meets the 
foregoing requirements must complete the probationary period and upon 
completing it, will have seniority equal to the time spent in the Armed 
Services, plus ninety (90) days. 

C. Except as otherwise provided in this Agreement, the re-employment rights 
of Members and probationary employees will be limited to applicable laws 
and regulations. 

ARTICLE 14 

Manaaement Riahts 

The City on its own behalf and on behalf of its residents, hereby retains, and reserves 
unto itself, without limitation, all powers, rights, authority, duties and responsibilities 
conferred upon and vested in it by the laws and the constitutions of the State of 
Michigan and the United States. Further, all rights which ordinarily vest in and are 
exercised by employers except such as are specifically relinquished herein are reserved 
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to and remain vested in the City, including but without limiting the generality of 
foregoing the right to: 

A. Manage its affairs efficiently and economically, including the determination 
of quality and quantity of services to be rendered, the control of materials, 
tools and equipment to be used and the discontinuance of any services, 
material or methods of operation. 

8. Introduce new equipment, methods, machinery or processes, change or 
eliminate existing equipment and institute technological changes, decide 
on materials, supplies, equipment and tools to be purchased. 

C. Subcontract or purchase any or all work, processes or services, or the 
construction of new facilities or the improvement of existing facilities. 

D. Determine the number, location, and type of facilities and installations. 

E. Determine the size of the work force and increase or decrease its size. 

F. Hire, assign and lay off employees to reduce the workweek or the 
workday or effect reductions in hours worked. 

G. Permit municipal employees not included in the Bargaining Unit to perform 
bargaining unit work in cases of emergency. 

H. Direct the work force, assign work and determine the number of 
employees assigned to operations. 

I. Establish, change, combine or discontinue job classifications and prescribe 
and assign job duties, content and classification. 

J. Determine lunch, rest periods and cleanup times, the starting and quitting 
time and the number of hours to be worked. 

K. Establish work schedules. 

L. Discipline and discharge employees for just cause. 

M. Adopt, revise and enforce working rules and carry out cost and general 
improvement programs. 

N. Transfer, promote and demote employees from one classification, 
department or shift to another. 
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0. To select Members for promotion or transfer to supervisor or other 
positions and to determine the qualifications and competency of Members 
to perform available work. 

Nothing is this Article is intended to limit any other rights of the City not expressly 
included in this Article where the exercise of such right is not in conflict with any other 
provisions of this Agreement. 

ARTICLE 15 

Severabilitv and Savinqs Clause 

A. I n  the event that any provisions of this Agreement shall at any time be 
declared invalid by a Court of competent jurisdiction, the decision shall not 
invalidate the entire Agreement, it being the express intention of the 
parties that all other provisions shall remain in full force and effect. 

B. I n  the event that any provision of this Agreement is held invalid, as set 
forth above, the parties shall enter into negotiations for the purpose of 
arriving at a mutually satisfactory replacement for the provision held 
invalid. 

ARTICLE 16 

General 

Section 1. Pav. The City shall provide pay periods every other Thursday. Each 
Member shall be provided an itemized statement of earnings and deductions made for 
any purpose. All new employees of the City who become Members of the Bargaining 
Unit shall be required to participate in the City's direct deposit of payroll program. 

Section 2. Out-of-Classification Pav. The City may temporarily assign a Member to 
work in a higher job classification for up to thirty (30) consecutive workdays without 
paying out-of-classification pay. After thirty (30) consecutive work days, the Member 
shall receive the higher rate of pay when performing a preponderance of the duties and 
tasks assigned to the higher job classification. 

The City reserves the right to reassign duties to maintain the efficiency of the municipal 
organization. However, if duties are added or reassigned to Members of the Bargaining 
Unit, the City will meet and negotiate rates of pay for those additional responsibilities. 
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Section 3. Bonds. Should the City require a Member to provide a bond, a cash bond 
shall not be required and any premium charged for a surety bond shall be paid by the 
City. 

Section 4. Mileaqe. A Member shall be reimbursed at the standard rates promulgated 
by the Internal Revenue Service for mileage incurred on a personal vehicle while 
traveling to and from a job location, which is not the Member's principal place of 
employment. The City will provide transportation whenever possible. 

Section 5. I n  further consideration of the mutual promises contained herein, the 
parties hereto expressly agree that neither party shall bring or cause to be brought any 
legal or administrative action against the other until the dispute, claim, grievance, or 
complaint shall have been brought to the attention of the party against whom it shall be 
made. 

Section 6. Members shall take directions and orders only from superior managers, 
directors, and up to  and including the City Manager. 

Section 7. The City shall have the right to deduct from a Member's paycheck any 
amount received that the Member was not entitled to under this Agreement, without 
the specific written approval of the Member. The deduction will be in amounts equal to 
the amount of overpayment, over the same amount of time the overpayments were 
received. 

Section 8. Residency. Members shall reside in Macomb County and/or within twenty 
(20) miles from the City's municipal boundaries while employed by the City. 

Section 9. The parties agree that compliance with the Michigan Persons with 
Disabilities Civil Rights Act and the federal Americans With Disabilities Act shall take 
precedence over any provision of this Agreement. 

Section 10. Definition of Month. Except for purposes of pension-related calculations, a 
month shall be defined as filteen (15) calendar days. 

ARTICLE 17 

Vacancies and Promotions 

Section 1. Promotions shall be filled in accordance with the following procedure: 

A. Vacanw. The City Manager has the power to fill a vacant position in the 
Bargaining Unit. Consideration will be given to Members based upon 
experience and familiarity with the municipal organization when a position 
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is to be filled. If applicants are equally qualified, existing Members of the 
Bargaining Unit shall receive preference. 

B. Trial Period. All new Members to the Bargaining Unit shall be on 
probation for one (1) year. A Member promoted from within the 
Bargaining Unit shall be given a trial period up to six (6) months to qualify 
on the job. I n  the event a promoted Member cannot qualify, they shall be 
returned back to their former position. 

C. Rate of Pay. A promoted Member shall receive the regular rate that 
provides an increase called for in the new classification. 

ARTICLE 18 

Waiver Clause 

Section 1. The parties acknowledge that during the negotiations which resulted in 
this Agreement, each had the unlimited right and opportunity to make demands and 
proposals with respect to any subject or matter not removed by law from the area of 
collective bargaining and that the understandings and agreements arrived at by the 
parties after the exercise of that right and opportunity are set forth in this Agreement. 
Therefore, the City and the Bargaining Unit, for the life of this Agreement, voluntarily 
and unqualifiedly waives the right, and each agrees that the other shall not be obligated 
to bargain collectively with respect to any subject or matter referred to or covered by 
this Agreement, even though such subject or matter may not have been within the 
knowledge and contemplation of either or both of the parties at the time they 
negotiated or signed this Agreement. 

ARTICLE 19 

Hours of Work 

Section 1. The City and Bargaining Unit recognize that Members are exempt under 
the Fair Labor Standards Act. Effective December 30, 2006, the normal city workweek 
consists of five (5) days, Monday through Friday. The normal City workday consists of 
eight (8) hours of work with one (1) hour lunch break. Normal work hours are 8:00 
a.m. to 5:00 p.m. daily. The City has the right to change the normal workweek and 
work hours. The City will give prior written notice to the Bargaining Unit of any change 
to the normal workweek or hours and, if requested, will meet with representatives of 
the Bargaining Unit to discuss the change(s). 

Section 2. Flextime scheduling may be approved by the City Manager or a designated 
representative on a case-by-case basis if requested by a Member. 
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ARTICLE 20 

Compensatory Time 

At the City's discretion, Members may be allowed compensatory time for all hours 
worked in excess of forty (40) hours in one work week, these hours are earned at the 
rate of one and one-half (1-112) hours for each additional hour worked. There shall be 
no maximum accumulation of compensatory hours. 

Compensatory time may be taken by a Member subject to prior approval by the City 
Manager or a designated representative. Members will be allowed to use compensatory 
time within a reasonable period after a request is made, unless said time off would be 
unduly disruptive to municipal operations. 

Annually following the first biweekly pay period in June, Members shall be compensated 
at their regular hourly rate for up to 180 hours of accumulated compensatory time. In  
addition, Members shall be compensated for up to 75 hours for any accumulated 
compensatory time in excess of 225 hours. [Example: A Member with 360 hours of 
accumulated compensatory time would receive pay for the first 180 hours, no pay for 
the next 45 hours (225 hours), an additional 75 hours pay (300 hours), and then no 
compensation for the last 60 hours.] A Member may elect to carry into the next fiscal 
year up to twenty (20) hours of accumulated compensatory time. 

Upon death, retirement or resignation in good standing, a Member or the Member's 
estate shall be paid for any accumulated compensatory time up to the maximum 
established per this Article. 

ARTICLE 21 

Vacation 

Members shall be entitled to vacation time with pay pursuant to the following schedule: 

A. Members who have completed one (1) year to nine (9) years of 
continuous service shall be granted fifteen (15) work days vacation upon 
completion of each year without loss of pay. 

B. Members who have completed ten (10) to eleven (11) years of continuous 
service shall be granted eighteen (18) work days vacation upon 
completion of each year without loss of pay. 
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Members who have completed twelve (12) years of continuous service 
shall be granted twenty (20) work days vacation upon completion of each 
year without loss of pay. 

Members who have completed twenty-five (25) years of continuous 
service shall be granted twenty-five (25) work days vacation upon 
completion of each year without loss of pay. 

After successful completion of the probationary period, new Members shall 
be entered on the vacation list and shall earn (accrue) vacation from the 
day they commenced their employment. 

Members who lose time due to a disability compensated under the 
Worker's Disability Compensation Act shall receive their vacation accrual 
for a maximum of one (1) year. 

Vacation time is based on a Member's anniversary date. Vacation days are 
credited to the Member's vacation bank at  the end of the completed year 
of service and cannot be taken during the year of service for which it is 
earned, except in cases of emergency if approved in writing by the City 
Manager. 

Vacation days can only be accumulated in the amount not to exceed thirty 
(30) days, except that Members will have the following year to use the 
vacation credited for the year just completed or have the option of being 
paid for up to ten (10) days of unused vacation in excess of thirty (30) 
days at one hundred percent (100%). Payment under this section shall 
be within the pay period that includes the Member's employment 
anniversary date. 

Upon death, retirement, or resignation in good standing, a Member or the 
Member's estate will be paid for all accumulated vacation days, plus a pro- 
rata share of vacation days earned by month during the year of such 
event. A Member is deemed to have completed a full month if separation 
due to such an event occurs after the 15th calendar day of any month. 

Vacation shall be year round and can be taken in one (1) hour increments 
with prior approval of the City Manager or a designated representative. I n  
case of illness, a Member can use vacation time, if needed, after all sick 
time is exhausted. 
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ARTICLE 22 

Sick and Personal Leave 

A. Members will earn (accrue) sick leave at the rate of one (1) day for each 
full month paid status of employment. Maximum sick leave earned per 
year shall be twelve (12) days. 

B. Members off sick shall be required to bring in a doctor's slip if the City 
Manager requests it. The City may require an examination of a Member, 
following an illness or injury by a doctor of City's choice. This evaluation 
shall be performed on City time and paid by the City. 

C.  At the end of the first bi-weekly pay period in June of every year, 
Members will have all days in excess of seven (7) days in their sick bank 
converted to personal time. If the personal time is not used by the end 
of the first bi-weekly pay period ending in June of the next year, the 
Member will be compensated on the basis of fiRy percent (50%) of their 
hourly rate. 

The use of 'personal time" is subject to approval in advance by the City 
Manager or a designated representative, but may be requested for use for 
any reason by the Member. Personal time shall be available for use by 
the Member in units of one (1) hour or more. 

D. Accumulated sick leave may be used in the following manner: 

1. Acute personal illness or incapacity over which the Member has no 
reasonable control. 

2. Absence from work because of exposure to a contagious disease 
which according to public health standards, would constitute a 
danger to the health of others by the Member's attendance at 
work. 

3. I f  reported before the start of shift, sick leave shall be available for 
use by a Member in units of four (4) hours or more. If taken after 
the start of shift, sick time shall be equal to the actual time taken, 
rounded to the next highest whole hour. For doctor and dental 
appointments, a Member may utilize sick leave in one (1) hour 
increments based upon the following criteria: 
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a. A Member must request the leave in advance indicating on 
the request for leave, the doctor's name and address. 

b. A Member will be required to provide the City with a receipt 
from the doctor. 

E. A Member using sick leave during a period that includes a scheduled 
holiday will be paid for the holiday. A Member cannot be compensated for 
both on the same day, nor will a Member be charged for a day of sick 
leave. 

F. A Member absent for more than one (1) month, with the exception of paid 
vacation and paid leave of absence, will earn a sick leave day for the first 
month of absence, only. 

G. A Member cannot draw more than forty (40) hours of sick leave during a 
weekly period. 

H. The printed application of leave form furnished by the City must be filled 
out completely and properly signed and submitted by a Member for sick 
leave absences. 

I. Upon death, retirement, or resignation in good standing, the City will pay 
fifty percent (50%) of the accumulated sick leave to the Member or the 
Member's estate. 

ARTICLE 23 

Iniurv or Illness 

A. Iniurv or Illness Arisina Out of and in The Course of Emulovment: 

1. For the loss of time on account of injury or illness arising out of and 
in the course of employment with the City, a Member shall receive 
full pay for up to one (1) week, five (5) work days, without drawing 
on accumulated sick leave for any one injury or illness. A Member 
who continues on Worker's Disability Compensation may be paid 
the difference between regular wages and benefits paid pursuant 
to the Worker's Disability Compensation Act. At a Member's option, 
the difference between the regular wages and benefits paid 
pursuant to the Worker's Disability Compensation Act will be offset 
by a reduction of accumulated sick leave on a relative ratio of the 
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regular base weekly wage as it is to the Worker's Disability 
Compensation of the regular base weekly wage as it is to the 
Worker's Disability Compensation weekly rate. I n  no case shall a 
Member be compensated by a combination ofworker's Disability 
Compensation and prorated sick leave that will exceed the 
Member's regular weekly wages 

2. If accumulated sick leave is not available for the waiting period 
required for short-term disability insurance (seven (7) days), other 
available leave may be approved for utilization in the sole discretion 
of the City Manager. During the first eighteen (18) months of a 
duty-connected disability, the City will continue to provide 
hospitalization coverage, prescription coverage, life insurance, and 
dental coverage, at no cost to a Member. Sick leave will be earned 
only during the first month per Article 21 of this Agreement. 

I f  a Member is unable to return to work after eighteen (18) months 
from the date of the duty-connected disability, the City shall cease 
to provide the individual the benefits outlined in the paragraph 
above. If there is leave time remaining, such leave time shall be 
paid to a Member calculated on a Member's appropriate hourly rate 
of pay. The remaining accumulated sick leave will be computed at 
fifty percent (50%). Accrued vacation and, if appropriate, personal 
time will be compensated at one hundred percent (100%). 

If a Member's eligibility for Worker's Disability Compensation 
benefits is contested, the benefits will not be operative until the 
claim is settled and is found to be in favor of the Member. 
However, during this period, disability insurance would be available 
based upon the terms and conditions of the policy. 

3. A Member who loses time on account of injury or illness arising out 
of and in the course of employment with the City shall continue as 
a seniority employee for a period of two (2) years from the date of 
such disability. A Member who is unable to return to work at the 
end of the two (2) year period shall cease to be a seniority 
employee. 

4. A Member, if requested by the City Manager, will be required to 
provide a report from a doctor to support the Member's request for 
sick leave and a doctor's authorization to return to work. 
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B. Iniurv or Illness Outside the Sco~e of Em~lovment: 

The City will provide disability coverage as outlined per Article 28G. or 
equivalent comparable coverage. 

1. A Member who loses time from work on account of non-duty injury 
or illness may utilize available sick leave during the short-term 
disability waiting period of seven (7) days. If accumulated sick 
leave is not available for the seven (7) day waiting period for the 
disability insurance (due to a non-duty related injury), other 
available leave may be approved for utilization at the sole discretion 
of the City Manager. 

During the first three (3) months of a non-duty disability, the City 
will continue to provide hospitalization coverage, prescription 
coverage, life insurance, and dental coverage. Sick leave and 
vacation leave will be earned only during the first month of a non- 
duty disability. 

2. I f  a Member is unable to return to work after three (3) months 
from the date of the non-duty disability, the City shall cease 
payment for the fringe benefits outlined in the paragraph above. 
At a Member's option, the benefit coverages may be continued 
under COBRA. 

3. The City will continue a non-duty disabled Member's health 
coverage, when they have filed a disputed Worker's Disability 
Compensation claim, for eighteen (18) months or until the disputed 
claim is decided, whichever is less. Should the injury be 
determined to be not work related, then arrangements will be 
made for a Member to pay the cost for those months of coverage 
back to the City. 

4. If a Member is unable to return to work after six (6) months from 
the date of the non-duty disability, all remaining leave time shall be 
paid to the Member based upon the appropriate hourly rate of pay. 
The remaining accumulated sick leave will be computed at fifty 
percent (5O0/0). Accrued vacation and, if appropriate, personal time 
will be compensated at one hundred percent (100%). 

5. A Member who is unable to return to work after eighteen (18) 
months from the date of the non-duty disability, shall cease to be a 
seniority employee. 
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C. Subroaation: 

Where the injury or occupational disease for which compensation is 
payable under the provisions of the Agreement was caused under 
circumstances creating a legal liability in some person other than a natural 
person in the same employ of the City to pay damages in respect thereof, 
the acceptance of benefits or the taking of proceedings to enforce 
payments shall not act as an election of remedies, but such injured 
Member, his or her dependents or personal representative may also 
proceed to enforce the liability of such third party for damages in 
accordance with the provisions of this section. I f  the injured Member, his 
or her dependents or personal representative can not commence such 
action within one (1) year after the occurrence of the personal injury or 
occupational disease, then the City or its Worker's Disability Compensation 
insurance carrier or other insurance carrier may, within the period of time 
for the commencement of actions prescribed by statute, enforce the 
liability of such other person in the name of that person. Not less than 
thirty (30) days before the commencement of suit by any party under this 
section, such party shall notify, by registered mail at their last known 
address, the injured Member or, in the event of death, the dependents, 
personal representative or known next of kin of the deceased Member, 
and the City. Any party in interest shall have a right to join in said suit. 

Prior to the entry of judgment, the City, its insurance carrier, the Member 
or his or her dependents or personal representative may settle their 
respective claims as their interest shall appear and may execute releases 
therefore. Such settlement and release by or on behalf of the Member 
shall not be a bar to action by the City or its Worker's Disability 
Compensation insurance carrier to proceed against said third party for any 
interest or claim it might have. 

I n  the event the injured Member or their dependents or personal 
representative settles their claim for injury or death, or commence a legal 
or administrative proceeding thereof against the third party before the 
payment of benefits, such recovery or commencement of proceedings 
shall not act as an election of remedies and any monies so recovered shall 
be applied as herein provided. 

I n  an action to enforce the liability of a third party, the plaintiff may 
recover any amount which the Member or their dependents or personal 
representative would be entitled to recover in an action in tort. Any 
recovery against the third party for damages resulting from personal 
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injuries or death only, after deducting expenses of recovery, shall first 
reimburse the City or its insurance carrier for any amounts paid or payable 
under the provisions of this Article to the date of recovery and the balance 
shall be forthwith paid to the Member or their dependents or personal 
representative and shall be treated as an advance payment by the City on 
account of any future payment of benefits. 

Expenses of recovery shall be the reasonable expenditures, including 
attorney fees, incurred in effecting such recovery. Attorney fees, unless 
otherwise agreed upon, shall be divided among the attorneys for the 
plaintiff as directed by the Court. The aforementioned expenses of 
recovery shall be apportioned by the Court between the parties as their 
interests appear at the time of said recovery. 

ARTICLE 24 

Holidays 

A. Members will be eligible to receive holiday pay under the following 
regulations: 

Paid holidays are designated as: 

New Year's Day 
Good Friday 
Memorial Day 
Fourth of July 
Labor Day 
Veterans' Day 
Thanksgiving Day 
Day aRer Thanksgiving Day 
December 24 
Christmas Day 
December 31  

B. Should a full paid holiday fall on Saturday, then the Friday preceding that 
day will be taken as the paid holiday; and if the full paid holiday falls on a 
Sunday, then the Monday following shall be taken as a paid holiday. 

C. No Member shall be required to work on Labor Day, except in case of 
emergency. 
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D. Paid Holidays falling within a Member's vacation period will not be 
considered as part of a vacation and shall be taken by extending the 
vacation period one (1) day for each such holiday or be credited an 
additional day at the discretion of the Member's supervisor. 

ARTICLE 25 

Other Leaves 

A. A Member required to serve on jury duty or duly subpoenaed for a hearing 
scheduled by the State of Michigan Employment Relations Commission will 
suffer no loss of pay. Such Members will be paid the difference between 
jury pay and the Member's regular rate of pay. 

B. Funeral Leave. Upon the death of a spouse, child or stepchild, father, 
mother, father-in-law, or mother-in-law, a Member on request will be 
excused and receive payment for up to five (5) work days during the 
period commencing with the date of death and ending with the day after 
the funeral provided the Member attends the funeral. When death occurs 
in the remainder of the immediate family, i.e., stepfather, Stepmother, 
sister, brother, sister-in-law, brother-in-law, son-in-law, daughter-in-law, 
grandparents or grandchildren, paid leave is authorized for up to three (3) 
work days. If the funeral for the above is to be held more than two 
hundred-fifty (250) miles from the metropolitan Detroit area, paid leave 
will be authorized for up to five (5) work days. 

ARTICLE 26 

Salaw and Waaes 

The pay ranges and Steps for classifications listed in Appendix A will apply. The steps 
listed in Appendix A reflect an increase of one and one-half percent (1.5%) for fiscal 
year 2006107, two and eight-tenths percent (2.8%) for fiscal year 2007108, and three 
percent (3.0%) for fiscal years 2008/09,2009/10,2010/11 and 2011/12, respectively. 

Advancement in the pay ranges is contingent upon a Member's performance evaluation 
that shall be conducted annually in June by the City Manager or his designee. A 
Member may not utilize the grievance procedure if they receive a below expectation 
performance rating. They shall have the right to appeal to the Civil Service Commission 
or City Manager. The Commission or City Manager has the authority to review the 
performance evaluation for truth and fairness. 
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The City Manager reserves the privilege to start a new employee at any wage step or 
move a new employee's pay higher, but no more than the maximum at any time. 

ARTICLE 27 

Performance Pav 

Section 1. Every year, a Member is eligible to receive a bonus based upon job 
performance and years of service. During the prior fiscal year, all Members will be 
evaluated by their supervisor. Members receiving a "meets/exceeds expectations" or 
better, will receive performance pay the following July based on the following 
schedules: 

Two percent (2%) of base pay after five (5) years of continuous service 
Four percent (4%) of base pay after ten (10) years of continuous service 
Six percent (6%) of base pay after fifteen (15) years of continuous service 
Eight percent (8%) of base pay after twenty (20) years of continuous service 
Ten percent (10%) of base pay after twenty-five (25) years of continuous service 

Section 2. Members receiving a performance evaluation below "meets expectations" 
will not receive performance pay. Members dissatisfied with their performance rating 
may appeal the performance evaluation in writing to the City Manager within five (5) 
days of the evaluation, outlining reasons for the appeal. A meeting will be held with the 
City Manager to discuss the issue and at the Member's option, a representative of the 
Bargaining Unit may be present. A final written decision from the City Manager will be 
rendered within five (5) days of the meeting. This decision shall be final and binding. 

ARTICLE 28 

Insurance 

A. Medical and Hosdtalization Coveraae. 

Section 1. Members as of Januarv 1, 2007. The basic medical and hospitalization 
coverage for Members of the Bargaining Unit as of January 1, 2007 shall be Blue 
Cross/Blue Shield Community Blue 10. Appendix B to this Agreement, entitled 
"Community Blue PPO Benefits-at-a-Glance Plan 10" is a summary of covered services 
including deductibles, co-pays, and co-pay dollar maximums. 

Members shall have the option to select Health Alliance Plan (HAP) HMO coverage as an 
optional health care provider. The illustrative rates determined annually for the base 
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coverage, Blue Cross/Blue Shield Community Blue Plan 10, shall be the rates used to 
determine any excess cost a Member would be responsible to pay for the HAP HMO- 
elected coverage. Members electing any option that becomes more expensive than the 
base coverage will have the difference in illustrative rate deducted from their payroll 
check on a monthly basis. 

The medical coverage for the HAP HMO remains the same. However, Members selecting 
this option will be responsible for co-pays as follows: ten dollars ($10.00) office visit, ten 
dollars ($10.00) urgent care, and twenty-five dollars ($25.00) emergency room. 

Section 2. New Members. For all employees hired by the City after January 1, 2007 
who become Members of the Bargaining Unit, the basic medical and hospitalization 
coverage shall be Blue Cross/Blue Shield Community Blue Plan 7. 

Appendix C to this Agreement, entitled "Community Blue PPO Benefits-at-a-Glance Plan 7" 
is a summaty of covered services, including deductibles, co-pays and co-pay dollar 
maximums. 

New Members shall have the option to select during the annual open enrollment period 
Health Alliance Plan (HAP) HMO coverage as an optional health care provider. New 
Members shall also have a one-time, irrevocable option exercisable within sixty days from 
their hire date to elect basic medical and hospitalization coverage for the duration of this 
Agreement through Blue Cross/Blue Shield Community Blue 10. The illustrative rates 
determined annually for the base coverage Blue Cross/Blue Shield Community Blue Plan 7 
shall be the rates used to determine any excess cost a Member would be responsible to 
pay for the HAP HMO or Community Blue 10-elected coverage. New Members electing 
any option that becomes more expensive than the basic coverage (Le., Blue Cross/Blue 
Shield Community Blue Plan 7) will have the difference in illustrative rates deducted from 
their payroll check on a monthly basis. 

Section 3. New Members throuah Promotion from another Citv Barqainina Unit. For an 
existing City employee becoming a new Member of this Bargaining Unit through 
promotion from another Bargaining Unit after January 1, 2007, the medical and 
hospitalization coverage shall be that provided Members under Section A.l of this Article 
only if the new Member was receiving health coverage through a City plan offering equal 
or better coverage at the time of promotion. Otherwise, medical and hospitalization 
coverage for a new Member through promotion from another Bargaining Unit shall be that 
provided new Members under Section A.2 of this Article. 

Section 4. Prescri~tion Druq Coveraqe. Prescription drug coverage will be provided to 
Members receiving medical and hospitalization coverage. The generic co-pay will be five 
dollars ($5.00) and the brand name co-pay will be twenty dollars ($20.00). Effective 
January 1, 2007, the City reserves the right to carve out the prescription drug benefit 
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from the health plans available under this Agreement to the extent allowed by the health 
plan offered and place the administration of the benefit with a Pharmacy Benefit Manager 
(PBM) selected by the City. The City also reserves the right to change the PBM with ninety 
(90) days' written notice to the Bargaining Unit. 

B. Co-emdovment Health Insurance Allowance. If a Member's spouse works 
for the City or the 41-A District Court, the Member is ineligible for medical 
coverage provided by this Agreement; provided, however, the ineligible Member 
shall be provided with the Health Insurance Allowance pursuant to Article 28, 
Section C. 

C. Health Insurance Allowance. The City shall provide a program to 
coordinate and to eliminate overlapping health care coverage. Each Member or 
retiree who chooses not to enroll in the City-sponsored health care plans, and 
whose spouse or parent provides coverage, will be paid One Thousand Dollars 
($1,000) each calendar year that the spouse or parent has coverage. Effective 
January 1, 2007, the health insurance allowance will be One Thousand Five 
Hundred Dollars ($1,500) each calendar year. Payments will be made annually, 
in December, to each Member who has not been enrolled in any City-sponsored 
health care plan, except that payments will be prorated monthly to meet the 
dates in this plan. Members are required to show proof of coverage through a 
spouse's or parents' health care plan that includes the Member and their 
dependents before being eligible to receive the One Thousand Five Hundred 
Dollars ($1,500) annual payment. 

D. Re-Enrollment Protection. A Member or retiree whose coverage under a 
spouse's or parents' health care plan ceases to cover the Member and their 
dependents, must re-enroll in a City-sponsored health care plan. I n  such cases, 
the Member will be allowed to enroll in a City-sponsored plan immediately, 
subject to the appropriate health coverage provider's enrollment requirements. 

E. Dental Coveracle. The City shall provide at no cost to the Member the 
Blue Cross/Blue Shield Dental Plan or an equivalent dental plan with coverage as 
follows: 

Class I: Diagnostic services, preventive services, and palliative treatment are 
covered at seventy-five percent (75%) of reasonable charges. 

Class 11: Restorative, endodonic, periodonic services, oral surgery, repairs, 
adjustments and relining of dentures and bridges and adjunctive 
general services are covered at seventy-five percent (75%) of 
reasonable charges. 
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Class 111: Construction and replacement of dentures and bridges are 
covered at seventy-five percent (75%) of reasonable charges. 

Class IV: Orthodontic services are covered at fifty percent (50%) 
of reasonable charges. 

A Member is entitled to maximum benefits of one thousand dollars ($1,000) every 
calendar year. A Member (up to age 19) has a lifetime maximum of two thousand 
dollars ($2,000) available for orthodontic services. 

F. Life and ADD Insurance. The City will provide Life Insurance with 
Accidental Death & Dismemberment at no cost to a Member on paid status. 
Coverage will be computed on the basis of two (2) times base annual salary. 

G. Disability Insurance. The City will provide disability insurance with 
coverage as follows: 

Section 1. Short-term disabilitv income for accident or sickness 

Short-term disability income benefit sixty percent (60%) 

Elimination (waiting) period one (1) day - accident 
seven (7) days - illness 

Maximum duration twenty-six (26) weeks 

Section 2. Lonq-term disability income benefit 

Long-term disability income 
benefit sixty percent (60%) 

Elimination (waiting) period one hundred-eighty (180) days 

Maximum duration Sickness to age sixty-five (65) 
Accident to age sixty-five (65) 

H. Member Physical. Effective July 1, 2006, a Member is eligible to submit to 
a physical examination every other fiscal year beginning fiscal year 2006/07 at a 
medical facility designated by the City. To the extent feasible, all Member 
physicals will be administered in the same fiscal year. The cost of the annual 
physical examination will be borne by the City. A Member has the option of 
having this examination performed by a personal physician; however, the City's 
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cost shall not exceed that charged by the medical facility designated for such 
examinations. 

I. Ootical. The City will provide a maximum reimbursement of One Hundred 
Fifty Dollars ($150.00) to each Member for eye examinations and prescription 
eyewear each fiscal year beginning with the 2006/07 fiscal year. Receipts must 
be provided to the City for processing the reimbursement. 

J. Incorooration by Reference. The terms and conditions of the medical and 
hospitalization, life, disability and other insurance policies referenced in this 
Article are incorporated herein by reference, and the City makes no 
representations or warranties beyond those terms and conditions. 

K. Section 125 Plan. All Members shall be eligible to participate in the City's 
Cafeteria Plan, including dependent care and medical reimbursement, as amended 
and restated in accordance with Federal law. Reimbursements to Members shall 
be made on a monthly basis for all participants based upon properly completed 
reimbursement request forms. 

L. Medical Benefits for Retirees. The City will provide medical, hospitalization, 
and prescription coverage (collectively 'retiree medical coverage") to retired 
Members/spouses equal to the medical coverage at the time of retirement; 
provided, however, that all employees hired by the City after January 1,2007 who 
become Members of this Bargaining Unit shall be required to pay fifty percent 
(50%) of the illustrative rate for retiree medical coverage for which they are 
eligible upon retirement. I f  payment is not made by the fifteenth (15") of the 
month retiree medical coverage shall be canceled effective the first (I*) of the 
following month. 

Retiree medical coverage is available to Members by virtue of fulfilling the 
requirements for a service retirement as follows: 

Effective July 1, 2006, the requirements to qualify for retiree medical 
benefits during retirement for Members of this Bargaining Unit shall be 
years of service plus age totaling seventy-five (75) or more. 

Effective July 1, 2006, the provisions of Public Act No. 88 of the Michigan 
Public Acts of 1961, as amended (The Reciprocal Retirement Act) shall be 
applied in the calculation of years of service when determining the years 
of service plus age qualifications contained in this Section. 
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The spouse of a deceased retiree shall continue to receive retiree medical coverage 
as long as he or she continues to receive a pension from the City, and does not 
remarry. 

Upon reaching age sixty-five (65) or eligibility for Medicare, the retired Member 
and/or spouse must apply for Medicare coverage. The City will provide 
complimentary coverage with riders to provide a continuation of benefit level. 

I n  the event a retired Member obtains employment from an employer who 
provides hospitalization and medical coverage, they shall not be covered by the 
City's hospitalization and medical coverage for the duration of said employment. 

M. Retirement Health Savinas Plan. Effective with the signing of this 
Agreement or as soon thereafter as possible, the City will adopt the Vantagecare 
Retirement Health Savings (RHS) Plan administered through ICMA-RC allowing 
Members hired after January 1, 2007 to accumulate assets to pay for medical 
expenses in retirement on a tax-free basis. For eligible Members, both the City and 
Member will be required to contribute one thousand dollars ($1,000) on an annual 
basis (prorated with each biweekly pay) to this Plan. 

N. Em~lovee Health Care, Wellness and Fitness Education. By the end of the 
first year of this Agreement, the City will develop an educational program with the 
objective of enhancing a Member's knowledge of health care savings, wellness, 
and fitness. This educational program will be presented to the Bargaining Unit prior 
to implementation. Educational sessions included within the program will be 
mandatory and at no cost to Members. Examples of sessions include, but are not 
limited to, seminars on health care benefits and savings, confidential self- 
assessment for medical risks and generic versus brand name prescription drug 
issues. 

ARTICLE 29 

Retirement Benefits 

Section 1. Defined Benefit Plan 

A. A Pension Plan will be provided under the terms of Chapter 19 of the City 
Charter and the applicable sections of Chapter 41 of the City Code, as 
amended. For purposes of this Agreement, the term "retiree" is defined 
as a Member who retires by virtue of fulfilling the requirements for 
retirement contained in this Agreement and has ceased to be an active 
employee of the City, including Members who retire as a result of a duty 
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disability. Members participating in the Defined Contribution Plan are not 
eligible for pension benefits as defined in this section. 

B. The factor used to determine a Member's pension shall be 2.3 percent 
(2.3%) times the number of years of service, times the Final Average 
Compensation. Final Average Compensation shall be based on the best 
three (3) years of the last ten (10) years. Final Average Compensation 
shall include all taxable income received, excluding allowances and 
reimbursements, in computing a Member's contribution and shall include 
income paid into any deferred compensation plan by the Member. 
Pension shall be vested after ten (10) years service. The Member's 
contribution shall be five percent (5%) of wages used to calculate Final 
Average Compensation as defined above. 

Effective July 1, 2006, the requirements to qualify for a service retirement 
for Members of this Bargaining Unit shall be years of service plus age 
totaling seventy-five (75) or more. This paragraph shall supersede all 
retirement qualification language in the Charter and Pension Ordinance, 
except those dealing with duty and non-duty death, deferred or disability 
retirements. 

The provisions of Public Act No. 88 of the Michigan Public Acts of 1961, as 
amended (The Reciprocal Retirement Act) shall be applied in the 
calculation of years of service when determining the years of service plus 
age qualifications contained in this Section. 

I n  the event a Member dies with ten (10) or more years of service, 
survivor pension benefits will be provided to the deceased Member's 
spouse in accordance with Section 28-34 of the City Code, as amended, 
by an amendment to reduce the credited years of service requirement for 
a death in service pension from twenty (20) years to ten (10) years. 

A retiree who elects to receive a reduced retirement income based upon 
the joint and survivor method wherein the retiree's spouse shall be eligible 
to  receive said reduced pension income, for the remainder of their life, 
should the retiree predecease said beneficiary, may on a one time basis 
revert to one hundred percent (100%) of the amount provided said retiree 
for a straight life pension should the designated beneficiary predecease 
the retiree. Any extra cost associated with a retiree's election of this 
"Pop-Up" provision, shall be paid by the Memberlretiree who elects to use 
said provision, in the form of a further reduced pension amount 
determined by the General Employee Retirement System actuaries. 
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The Internal Revenue Service has declared the Member's pension 
contribution as deferred compensation and, therefore, not subject to 
withholding taxes. 

Section 2. Annuity Withdrawal. 

Members in the Bargaining Unit shall have available to them, in addition to the 
retirement options already in place, an annuity withdrawal option as follows: 

A. Definition - The annuity withdrawal is the option that allows the 
withdrawal of a Member's accumulated contribution (with interest) at 
retirement thereby forfeiting the portion of the retiiement allowance 
financed by the Member's contributions. 

B. A Member wishing to elect this option must make written application to 
the General Employee Retirement System Pension Board no later than one 
hundred twenty (120) days prior to the effective date of retirement. 

C. The Pension Board shall issue the Member's retirement. The one hundred 
twenty (120) day notice may be waived at the sole discretion of the 
Pension Board; provided, however, under no circumstances can it be 
increased. 

D. The City and Bargaining Unit agree that the Merrill-Lynch Bond Index will 
be used for the purposes of computing the annuity withdrawal option. 
The most current index prior to the Member's retirement date shall be 
used. This option is only available for normal service retirement. A 
Member who elects the annuity withdrawal option shall have his or her 
annual pension reduced accordingly as determined by the General 
Employee Retirement System actuaries. 

E. Member contributions for prior municipal service buybacks are not 
included in an annuity withdrawal. 

F. Duty disabled retirees shall be allowed the option to take their annuity 
withdrawal under this Section at the time of their duty disability retirement 
rather than at the time of conversion to a regular service retirement. 

Section 3. Defined Contribution Plan. 

A. Mandatorv Particbation. All employees hired by the City after January 1, 
2002 who become Members of the Bargaining Unit shall receive 
retirement benefits through a defined contribution plan established 
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through Article I of Chapter 41 of the City Code, as amended; provided, 
however, an employee of the City participating in the pension plan 
provided under the terms of Chapter 19 of the City Charter and the 
applicable sections of Chapter 41 of the City Code, as amended at the 
time of becoming a Member of this Bargaining Unit shall continue such 
participation in accordance with the provisions of Article 29, Section 1 of 
this Agreement. Defined contribution plan benefits shall be in lieu of all 
defined pension entitlements provided in the City Charter or Article I1 of 
Chapter 41 of the City Code as amended. 

A Member's contribution shall be a minimum of five percent (5%) of gross 
earnings up to the maximum allowable voluntary contribution under the 
Internal Revenue Code and regulations. The City's contribution shall be 
seven percent (7%) of base salary. Members shall vest after five (5) 
years. 

B. Defined Contribution Plan Participants as of Julv 1, 2006. Members 
participating in the defined contribution plan as of July 1, 2006 are listed 
at Appendix D to this Agreement. 

1. Conversion Option. A Member identified at Appendix D as eligible 
shall have a one-time, irrevocable option to convert from participation in 
the defined contribution plan to the pension plan benefit provided 
Members pursuant to Section 1 of this Article. A Member exercising the 
option shall have forty-five (45) days from the signing of this Agreement 
to notify the City of the election to convert and thirty (30) days after 
notification of the election to pay into General Employees Retirement 
System the conversion amount determined by the following formula: 

[Amount received by eligible Member upon withdrawal from the pension 
plan plus the five percent (5%) required contribution contributed by 
Member to the defined contribution plan plus interest on these amounts 
compounded annually at the average yield earned by the assets of the 
defined benefit plan during the period of an eligible Member's participation 
in the defined contribution plan] plus [Amount contributed by the City to 
defined contribution plan on behalf of the eligible Member]. 

Failure of an eligible Member to timely notify the City of an election to 
exercise the conversion option or pay the conversion amount shall 
constitute a waiver of the conversion option. An eligible Member that 
waives the option to convert shall remain as a participant in the defined 
contribution plan under the Enhanced Contribution Benefit terms set forth 
in Section 3.B.2. 
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2. Enhanced Contribution Benefit. Effective January 1, 2007, a 
Member identified a t  Appendix D as eligible for an enhanced contribution 
benefit shall receive retirement benefits through a defined contribution 
plan on the terms set forth in Article 29, Section 3.A., for new hires; 
provided, however, that the City's contribution shall be seven percent 
(7%) of gross earnings. 

Section 4. Life Insurance 

Retirees shall be provided a twenty thousand dollar ($20,000) term life insurance policy 
to be effective until age 70. The premium for this policy shall be paid by the City. 

Section 5. Deferred Com~ensation 

Effective July 1, 2006, the City shall annually contribute Eight Hundred Dollars ($800) to  
each Member's established deferred compensation plan. Following an initial 
contribution, the City may make contributions through the bi-weekly payroll. The 
retroactive deferred compensation contribution of four hundred dollars ($400) for the 
period July 1, 2006 through December 31, 2006 will be contributed with the first pay 
period in January, 2007. 

ARTICLE 30 

Educational Assistance 

Section 1. This program is offered to encourage Members to improve their job skills, 
to increase their value to the City, and to assist them in preparing for future 
advancement with the City. 

The scope of the program does not include special seminars or "short courses" of a few 
days duration, which will continue to be considered on an individual and departmental 
training basis as in-service training. 

Section 2. The following provisions are established to govern the administration of 
the City's Educational Assistance Program. 

A. Application for Educational Assistance may be made by any full time 
permanent Member who has completed their designated probationary 
period. 

B. An application will not be considered if the Member is eligible for or 
receiving funds for the same course from any other source (GI Bill, 
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scholarships, vocational rehabilitation, etc.). However, reimbursement 
under this program shall be limited to the difference between the other 
funds for which they are eligible, or received for the same course and 
reimbursement in accordance with this Article. 

C. An application will be approved by the department manager and City 
Manager only, for courses related to the Member's present position or 
related to a promotional position within the organization, or to satisfy the 
general education requirement for such a degree. 

D. Reimbursement shall be made only for courses completed at accredited 
high schools, trade schools, colleges, and universities. 

E. There shall be a seventy-five percent (75%) reimbursement for tuition, 
lab fees, and required textbooks to a maximum of two thousand dollars 
($2,000) per year for undergraduate studies and three thousand dollars 
($3,000) per year for graduate and post graduate studies with the total 
maximum reimbursement not to exceed three thousand dollars ($3,000) 
per year. To be eligible for educational assistance, a Member must receive 
at least a 'C" grade or the numerical equivalent, or a "satisfactory" or 
"passing" in nongraded courses. There shall be a one hundred dollar 
($100) limitation per fiscal year for non-credit courses. I f  a Member 
terminates employment with the City within one year of completing course 
work, the Member must reimburse the City for any education assistance 
that the Member received in that one-year period prior to termination. 

F. Members must submit an official school transcript showing a final grade 
received. Members shall be considered as having completed a class when 
they conclude the term for which the school quotes the tuition fee. 

G. As funds for educational assistance are limited, priority shall be governed 
by the time and date that completed applications are received in the City 
Manager's Office. Approval and reimbursement for educational assistance 
is contingent upon the availability of funds, a Member's successful 
completion of the course, and adherence to the policies and procedures. 

H. Expenses such as student fees, parking, mileage, etc. shall not be part of 
the Educational Assistance Program. 

I. Applicants under this program shall attend classes on their own time and 
without compensation from the City. 
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ARTICLE 31 

U.A.W. V-CAP 

Section 1. During the life of this Agreement, the City agrees to deduct from the 
wages of each Member voluntary contributions to the U.A.W. V-CAP, provided that each 
such Member executes or has executed the "Authorization for Assignment and Check- 
Off of Contributions to U.A.W. V-CAP" form provided further, however, that the City will 
continue to deduct the voluntary contributions to U.A.W. V-CAP from the wages of each 
Member for whom it has on file an unrevoked "Authorization for Assignment and Check- 
Off of Contributions to U.A.W. V-CAP" form. 

Section 2. Deductions shall be made only in accordance with the provisions of and in 
the amounts designated in said "Authorization for Assignment and Check-Off of 
Contributions to U.A.W.V-CAP" form, together with the provisions of this Article of the 
Agreement. 

Section 3. A properly executed copy of the "Authorization for Assignment and Check- 
Off of Contributions to U.A.W. V-CAP" form for each Member for whom voluntary 
contributions to U.A.W. V-CAP are to be deducted hereunder, shall be delivered to the 
City before any such deductions are made, except as to Members whose authorizations 
have heretofore been delivered. Deductions shall be made thereafter, only under the 
"Authorization for Assignment and Check-Off of Contributions to U.A.W. V-CAP" forms 
that have been properly executed and are in effect. 

Section 4. Deductions shall be made, pursuant to the forms received by the City, 
from the Member's first Union dues period in the first month following receipt of the 
check-off authorization card and shall continue until the check-off authorization is 
revoked in writing. 

Section 5. The City agrees to remit said deductions promptly to the U.A.W. V-CAP, 
care of the International Union, United Automobile, Aerospace and Agricultural 
Implement Workers of America (U.A.W.). The City further agrees to furnish V-CAP with 
a copy of each Member's "Authorization for Assignment and Check-Off of Contributions 
to U.A.W. V-CAP" form. The City further agrees to furnish U.A.W. V-CAP with a list of 
Members' names and deductions. This information shall be furnished along with each 
remittance. 

Section 6. The Union will defend, indemnify and save harmless the City from any and 
all claims, demands, suits and other liability by reason of action taken or not taken by 
the City for the purpose of complying with this Article. 
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ARTICLE 32 

Termination of Aareement 

Section 1. THIS AGREEMENT shall be in full force and effect from July 1, 2006 to and 
including June 30, 2012 and shall continue in full force and effect from year to  year 
thereafter unless written notice of desire to cancel or terminate the Agreement is 
served by either party upon the other, at least sixty (60) days prior to the date of 
expiration. 

Section 2. It is further provided that where no such cancellation or termination notice 
is served and the parties desire to continue this Agreement, either party may serve 
upon the other a notice, at least sixty (60) days prior to June 30,2012, or any period of 
any subsequent termination date of this Agreement, advising that such party desires to 
continue this Agreement, but also desires to revise or change terms or conditions 

Section 3. Should either party to this Agreement serve such notice upon the other 
party, a joint conference of the City and the Bargaining Unit shall commence not later 
than forty-five (45) days before the expiration date or amendment date of this 
Agreement. 

IN  WlTNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this Agreement to be signed by 
their duly authorized representative as of the day and year first written. 

CITY OF STERLING HEIGHTS INTERNATIONAL UNION, UNITED AUTOMOBILE, 
AEROSPACE AND AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT 
WORKERS OF AMERICA (U.A.W.) 

Richard J. Notte, Mayor Gregory Bauer, 
International Representative 

Walter C. Blessed, City Clerk Lois ~ates! Chairperson 

3&jL Rick anborn, Steward 

Date: 
Donald Mende, Secretary 
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APPENDIX A 

Waqe Ranqes 



UAW Supervisor's Group 

July 1,2006 

Emernencv Services Manager 
ANNUAL / 59,481 / 62.455 1 65,578 1 68,157 ( 72,300 ( 73,746 1 1 Ddv 28.597 30.027 31.528 33.105 34.760 35.455 

hi-weekly 1 2,822.72 1 2,963.92 1 3,112.08 1 3,267.68 1 3,431.04 1 3,499.60 
Public Services Manager I I I 1 I 1 

bi-weekly 1 2,287.76 1 2,402.15 1 2.522.25 1 2,648.37 1 2,780.78 1 2,836.40 

ANNUAL I hrlv 

Economic Develooment Manager 
ANNUAL 73.390 

bi-weekly 
Network Administrator 
ANNUAL 

~ I Y  
bi-weekly 

Communications Manaeer 
ANNUAL 

~ I Y  
bi-weekly 

Risk Manager 
ANNUAL 

hrly 
bi-weekly 

Purchasine Manager 

77.061 

hi-weekly 
Broadcast Services Manager 
ANNUAL 

h r 1 ~  

80.914 84.959 

1 35.284 1 37.049 1 38.901 1 40.846 1 42.888 1 43.745 1 

2,822.72 

73,390 
35.284 

2,822.72 

73,390 
35.284 

2,822.72 

73,390 
35.284 

2,822.72 

73.390 

hi-weekly 
City Assessor 
ANNUAL 

hrly 

2,822.72 

73,390 
35.284 

bi-weekly 
Facilities Maintenance Manaeer 
ANNUAL 

hrh 

hi-weekly 1 2,963.84 1 3,112.00 1 3,267.60 1 3,430.96 1 3,602.48 1 3,674.56 
City Treasurer I I I I I I 

89.207 

2,963.92 

77,061 
37.049 

2,963.92 

77,061 
37.049 

2,963.92 

77,061 
37.049 

2,963.92 

77,061 

2,822.72 

77,059 
37.048 

bi-weekly 
Engineering Senices Manager 
ANNUAL 

hrlv 

90.989 

2,963.92 

77,061 
37.049 

2,963.84 

77,059 
37.048 

3,112.08 

80,914 
38.901 

3,112.08 

80,914 
38.901 

3,112.08 

80,914 
38.901 

3,112.08 

80,914 

2,963.92 

80,912 
38.900 

2.963.84 

77,059 
37.048 

ANNUAL 
h r l ~  
bi-weekly 

Financial Services Manaeer 
ANNUAL 

hrly 
bi-weekly 

3,112.08 

80,914 
38.901 

3,112.00 

80,912 
38.900 

3,267.68 

84,959 
40.846 

3,267.68 

84,959 
40.846 

3,267.68 

84,959 
40.846 

3,267.68 

84,959 

3,112.08 

84,957 
40.845 

3,112.00 

80,912 
38.900 

77,059 
37.048 

2,963.84 

77,059 
37.048 

2,963.84 

3,267.68 

84,959 
40.846 

3,267.60 

84,957 
40.845 

3,431.04 

89,207 
42.888 

3,431.04 

89,207 
42.888 

3,431.04 

89,207 
42.888 

3,431.04 

89,207 

3,267.68 

89,204 
42.887 

3,267.60 

84,957 
40.845 

80,912 
38.900 

3,112.00 

80,912 
38.900 

3,112.00 

3,499.60 

90,989 
43.745 

3,499.60 

90,989 
43.745 

3,499.60 

90,989 
43.745 

3,499.60 

90,989 

3,431.04 

89,207 
42.888 

3,430.96 

89,204 
42.887 

3,499.60 

90,989 
43.745 

3,431.04 

93,664 
45.03 1 

3,430.96 

89,204 
42.887 

84,957 
40.845 

3,267.60 

84,957 
40.845 

3,267.60 

3,499.60 

95,538 
45.932 

3,602.48 

93,664 
45.031 

3,674.56 

95,538 
45.932 

3,602.48 

93,664 
45.03 1 

89,204 
42.887 

3,430.96 

89,204 
42.887 

3,430.96 

3,674.56 

95,538 
45.932 

93,664 
45.031 

3,602.48 

93,664 
45.031 

3,602.48 

95,538 
45.932 

3,674.56 

95,538 
45.932 

3,674.56 
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ANNUAL 77,059 80,912 84,957 8920. 

~ I Y  37.048 38.900 40.845 42.88' 
bi-weekly 2,963.84 3,112.00 3.267.60 3,430.91 

Environmentsl Senices Manaeer 
ANNUAL 80,728 84,764 89,003 93,452 

hrl y 38.812 40.752 42.790 44.93( 
hi-weekly 3,104.96 3.260.16 3,423.20 3,594.4( 

Buildinc Official 
ANNUAL 82,297 86,411 90,731 95,268 

hrly 39.566 41.544 43.621 45.80; 
hl-weekly 3,165.28 3,323.52 3,489.68 3,664.16 

Information Technoloev Manaeer 
ANNUAL 82,297 86,411 90,731 95,268 

h 1 Y  39.566 41.544 43.621 45.802 
bi-weekly 3,165.28 3,323.52 3,489.68 3,664.16 

Citv Planner 
ANNUAL 82,297 86,411 90,731 95,268 

hrly 39.566 41.544 43.621 45.802 
bi-weekly 3,165.28 3,323.52 3,489.68 3,664.16 

Citv Enpineer 
ANNUAL 82,297 86,411 90,731 95,268 

M Y  39.566 41.544 43.621 45.802 
bi-weekly 3,165.28 3,323.52 3,489.68 3,664.16 

Human Resources Director 
ANNUAL 82,698 86,833 91,175 95,734 

hriy 39.759 41.747 43.834 46.026 
bi-weekly 3,180.73 3,339.77 3,506.75 3,682.09 

Finance & Budeet Director 
ANNUAL 82,698 86,833 91,175 95,734 

b l Y  39.759 41.747 43.834 46.026 
hi-weekly 3,180.73 3,339.77 3,506.75 3,682.09 

Public Library Director 
ANNUAL 82,698 86,833 91,175 95,734 

h r l ~  39.759 41.747 43.834 46.026 
bi-weekly 1 3,180.73 1 3,339.77 3,506.75 3,682.09 

Parks & Recreation Director I I I I 
ANNUAL I h l ~  

bi-weekly 1 3,180.73 3,33977 3,506.75 3,682.09 
City Develo~ment Director I I I I 
ANNUAL 82,698 86,833 91,175 95,734 

hlY 39.759 41.747 43.834 46.026 
bi-weekly 3,180.73 3,339.77 3,506.75 3,682.09 
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July 1,2007 

Emereencv Services Manaoer 
ANNUAL 61,147 64,205 67,414 70,786 74,324 75,811 / 29.398 / 30.868 ( 32.411 1 34.032 1 35.733 1 36.448 ( 

bi-weekly 
Economic Development Manaser 
ANNUAL 

~ I Y  
bi-weekly 

Public Services Manaeer 
ANNUAL 

~ I Y  

bi-weekly 1 2,901.76 1 3,046.88 1 3,199.20 1 3,359.20 1 3,527.12 1 3,597.60 
Communications Manaeer I 1 I I I I 

2,351.84 

75.445 
36.272 

bi-weekly 
Network Administrator 
ANNUAL 

My 

2,901.76 

75,445 
36.272 

2,469.44 

79,218 
38.086 

2,901.76 

75.445 
36.272 

ANNUAL 

~ I Y  
b1-weekly 

Risk Manaeer 
ANNUAL 

h r l ~  
bi-weekly 

Purchasinz Manager 
ANNUAL 

hrly 
bi-weekly 

Broadcast Services Manaeer 
ANNUAL 

3,046.88 

79,218 
38.086 

~ I Y  
bi-weekly 

City Assessor 
ANNUAL 

2,592.88 

83,179 
39.990 

3,046.88 

79,218 
38.086 

75,445 
36.272 

2,901.76 

75,445 
36.272 

2,901.76 

75,445 
36.272 

2,901.76 

75,445 

k l ~  
bl-weekly 

Facilities Maintenance Manaeer 
ANNUAL 

~~ - ~ 

bi-weekly 1 3,046.80 1 3,199.12 1 3,359.12 1 3,527.04 1 3,703.36 1 3,777.44 

3.199.20 

83,179 
39.990 

36.272 
2,901.76 

79,216 

bi-weekly 
Enpineering Services Manazer 
ANNUAL 

hrly 
bi-weekly 

City Treasurer 
ANNUAL 

~ I Y  
bi-wcckly 

Financial Services Manaeer 
ANNUAL 

hrly 

2,722.56 

87,339 
41.990 

3,199.20 

83,179 
39.990 

79,218 
38.086 

3,046.88 

79,218 
38.086 

3,046.88 

79,218 
38.086 

3,046.88 

79,218 

38.085 
3,016.80 

79,216 

3,359.20 

87,339 
41.990 

38.086 
3,046.88 

83,177 

3,046.80 

79,216 
38.085 

3,046.80 

79,216 
38.085 

3,016.80 

79,216 
38.085 

2,858.64 

91,705 
44.089 

3,359.20 

87,339 
41.990 

83,179 
39.990 

3,199.20 

83,179 
39.990 

3,199.20 

83,179 
39.990 

3,199.20 

83,179 

39.989 
3,199.12 

83,177 

2,915.84 

93,537 
44.970 

3,527.12 

91,705 
44.089 

39.990 
3,199.20 

87,337 

3,199.12 

83,177 
39.989 

3,199.12 

83,177 
39.989 

3,199.12 

83,177 
39.989 

3,597.60 

93,537 
44.970 

3,527.12 

91,705 
44.089 

87,339 
41.990 

3,359.20 

87,339 
41.990 

3,359.20 

87,339 
41.990 

3,359.20 

87,339 

41.989 
3,359.12 

87,337 

3,597.60 

93,537 
44.970 

41.990 
3,359.20 

91,703 

3,359.12 

87,337 
41.989 

3,359.12 

87,337 
41.989 

3,359.12 

87.337 
41.989 

91,705 
44.089 

3,527.12 

91,705 
44.089 

3,527.12 

91,705 
44.089 

3,527.12 

91,705 

44.088 
3,527.04 

91,703 

93,537 
44.970 

3,597.60 

93,537 
44.970 

3,597.60 

93,537 
44.970 

3,597.60 

93,537 
44.089 

3,527.12 

96,287 

3,527.04 

91,703 
44.088 

3,527.04 

91,703 
44.088 

3,527.04 

91,703 
44.088 

44.970 
3,597.60 

98.213 
46.292 

3,703.36 

96.287 

47.218 
3,777.44 

98.213 

3,703.36 

96,287 
46.292 

3,703.36 

96,287 
46.292 

3,703.36 

96,287 
46.292 

3,777.44 

98,213 
47.218 

3,777.44 

98,213 
47.218 

3,777.44 

98,213 
47.218 



UAM' Supervisor's Group 1.028 

July 1,2007 

I Controller 
ANNUAL 

hrly 
bi-weekly 

Environn~ental Services Manaeer 
ANNUAL 

klY 
bi-weekly 

Buildine Official 
ANNUAL 

kly 

38.085 
3,046.80 

82,989 
39.899 

bi-weekly 
Information Technoloev Manaper 
ANNUAL 

hrly 

bi-weekly 1 3,253.92 1 3,416.56 1 3,587.36 1 3,766.72 1 3,955.12 1 4,034.24 
City Eneineer I I 1 I I I 

3,191.92 

84,601 
40.674 

bi-weekly 1 3,253.92 1 3,416.56 1 3,587.36 1 3,766.72 ( 3,955.12 1 4,034.24 

39.989 
3,199.12 

87,137 
41.893 

3,253.92 

84,601 
40.674 

3,351.44 

88,830 
42.707 

Citv Planner 
ANNUAL 

ANNUAL 

klY 
bi-weekly 

IIuman Resources Director 
ANNUAL 

~ I Y  
bi-weekly 

Finance & Budeet Director 
ANNUAL 

~ I Y  
bi-weekly 

Public Library Director 
ANNUAL 

k l ~  
bi-weekly 

Parks & Recreation Director 
ANNUAL 

41.989 
3,359.12 

91,495 
43.988 

3,416.56 

88,830 
42.707 

97.934 

~ I Y  
bi-weekly 

Citv Develonment Director 
ANNUAL 

~ I Y  
bi-weekly 

3,519.04 

93,271 
44.842 

84,601 
40.674 

3,253.92 

85,013 
40.872 

3,269.76 

85,013 
40.872 

3269.76 

85,013 
40.872 

3,269.76 

85,013 

44.088 
3,52704 

96,071 
46.188 

3,587.36 

93,271 
44.842 

93.271 102.833 84.601 

40.872 
3,269.76 

85,013 
40.872 

3,269.76 

3,695.04 

97,934 
47.084 

104.890 88.830 

88,830 
42.707 

3,416.56 

89,265 
42.916 

3,433.28 

89,265 
42.916 

3,433.28 

89,265 
42.916 

3,433.28 

89,265 

46.292 
3,703.36 

100,873 
48.497 

3,766.72 

97,934 
47.084 

42.916 
3,433.28 

89,265 
42.916 

3,433.28 

47.218 
3,777.44 

102,891 
49.467 

3,879.76 

102,833 
49.439 

93,271 
44.842 

3,587.36 

93,728 
45.062 

3,604.96 

93,728 
45.062 

3,604.96 

93,728 
45.062 

3,604.96 

93,728 

3,957.36 

104,890 
50.428 

3,955.12 

102,833 
49.439 

45.062 
3,604.96 

93,728 
45.062 

3,604.96 

4,034.24 

104,890 
50.428 

97,934 
47.084 

3,766.72 

98,415 
47.315 

3,785.20 

98,415 
47.315 

3,781.20 

98,415 
47.315 

3,785.20 

98,415 
47.315 

3,785.20 

98,415 
47.315 

3,785.20 

102,833 
49.439 

3,955.12 

103,336 
49.681 

3,974.48 

103,336 
49.681 

3,974.48 

103,336 
49.681 

3,974.48 

103,336 

104.89C 
50.428 

4,034.24 

105,401 
50.674 

4,053.92 

105,401 
50.674 

4,053.92 

105,401 
50.674 

4,053.92 

105,401 
49.681 

3,974.48 

103,336 
49.681 

3,974.48 

50.674 
4,053.92 

105.401 
50.674 

4,053.92 



UAW Supervisor's Group 1.03 

July 1,2008 

Emerzencv Services Manazer 
ANNUAL 

hr14 
bi-weekly 

Econonlic Develo~ment Manaeer 
ANNUAL 

hrly 
bi-weekly 

Public Services Manaeer 
ANNUAL 

luly 

62,982 
30.280 

2,422.40 

77,708 
37.360 

bi-weekly 
Nehvork Administrator 
ANNUAL 

hrl Y 

2,988.80 

77.708 
37.360 

bi-weekly 1 2,988.80 1 3,138.32 1 3,295.20 1 3,460.00 1 3,632.96 1 3,705.52 

bi-wcckly 1 2,988.80 1 3,138.32 1 3,295.20 ( 3,460.00 1 3,632.96 ( 3,705.52 
Purehasine Manager 1 I I 1 1 I 

66,131 
31.794 

2,543.52 

81,596 
39.229 

2,988.80 

77,708 
37.360 

bi-weekly 
Risk Manaeer 
ANNUAL 

hrh 

3,138.32 

81,596 
39.229 

Communications Manaeer 
ANNUAL 

69,436 
33.383 

2,670.64 

85,675 
41.190 

3,138.32 

81,596 
39.229 

81.596 77.708 

2,988.80 

77,708 
37.360 

ANNUAL 
hrly 
bi-weekly 

Broadcast Services Manaeer 
ANNUAL 

b1y 
bi-weekly 

City Assessor 
ANNUAL 

~ I Y  
bi-weekly 

Facilities Maintenance Manaeer 
ANNUAL 

k l ~  

3,295.20 

85,675 
41.190 

bi-weekly 
Encineerine Services Manaeer 
ANNUAL 

hrly 
bi-weckly 

City Treasurer 
ANNUAL 

~ I Y  

72,910 
35.053 

2,804.24 

89,960 
43.250 

3,295.20 

85,675 
41.190 

3,138.32 

81,596 
39.229 

77,708 
37.360 

2,988.80 

77,708 
37.360 

2,988.80 

81,594 
39.228 

3,138.24 

81,594 
39.228 

bi-weekly 
Financial Services Manaeer 
ANNUAL 

klY 
bi-weekly 

3,460.W 

89,960 
43.250 

85.675 

3,138.24 

81,594 
39.228 

3,138.24 

81,594 
39.228 

76,554 
36.805 

2,944.40 

94,456 
45.412 

3,460.00 

89,960 
43.250 

94.456 89.960 

3,295.20 

85,675 
41.190 

81,596 
39.229 

3,138.32 

81,596 
39.229 

3,138.32 

85,673 
41.189 

3,295.12 

85,673 
41.189 

3,138.24 

81,594 
39.228 

3,138.24 

78,085 
37.541 

3,003.28 

96,343 
46.319 

3,632.96 

94,456 
45.412 

96.343 

3,295.12 

85,673 
41.189 

3,295.12 

85,673 
41.189 

3,705.52 

96,343 
46.319 

3,632.96 

94,456 
45.412 

3,460.00 

89,960 
43.250 

85,675 
41.190 

3295.20 

85,675 
41.190 

3,295.20 

89,957 
43.249 

3,459.92 

89,957 
43.249 

3,295.12 

85,673 
41.189 

3,295.12 

3,705.52 

96,343 
46.319 

3,459.92 

89,957 
43.249 

3,459.92 

89,957 
43.249 

3,632.96 

94,456 
45.412 

89,960 
43.250 

3,460.00 

89,960 
43.250 

3,460.00 

94,454 
45.41 1 

3,632.88 

94,454 
45.41 1 

3,459.92 

89,957 
43.249 

3,459.92 

3,705.52 

96,343 
46.319 

3,632.88 

94,454 
45.41 1 

3,632.88 

94,454 
45.41 1 

94,456 
45.412 

3,632.96 

94,456 
45.412 

3,632.96 

99,176 
47.681 

3,814.48 

99,176 
47.681 

3,632.88 

94,454 
45.411 

3,632.88 

96,343 
46.319 

3,705.52 

96,343 
46.319 

3,705.52 

101,160 
48.635 

3,890.80 

101,160 
48.635 

3,814.48 

99,176 
47.681 

3,814.48 

99,176 
47.681 

3,890.80 

101,160 
48.635 

3,890.80 

101,160 
48.635 

3,814.48 

99,176 
47.681 

3,814.48 

3,890.80 

101,160 
48.635 

3,890.80 



UAW Supervisor's Group 1.03 

July 1,2008 

ANNUAL 

k l ~  
bi-weekly 

Environmental Services Manaqer 
ANNUAL 

~ I Y  
bi-weekly 

Building Official 
ANNUAL 

81,594 
39.228 

3,138.24 

85,479 

bi-wcekly 
Information Teehnoloev Manager 
ANNUAL 

~ I Y  

41.096 
3,287.68 

87.139 

bi-weekly 
City Planner 
ANNUAL 

~ I Y  

bi-weekly 1 3,367.84 1 3,536.24 1 3,713.12 ( 3,898.72 ( 4,093.68 1 4,175.52 
Finance & Budeet Director 1 I I I I I 

85,673 
41.189 

3,295.12 

89,752 

3,351.52 

87.139 
41.894 

bi-weekly 
Citv Eneineer 
ANNUAL 

~ I Y  
bi-weekly 

IInman Resources Director 
ANNUAL 

h r i ~  

43.150 
3,452.00 

91,495 

3,351.52 

87,139 
41.894 

89,957 
43.249 

3,459.92 

94,240 

3,519.04 

91,495 
43.988 

3,351.52 

87,139 
41.894 

3,351.52 

87,563 
42.098 

ANNUAL 

~ I Y  
bi-weekly 

Public Library Director 
ANNUAL 

hrly 
bi-weekly 

Parks &Recreation Director 
ANNUAL 

k ' ~  
bi-weekly 

City Develanment Director 
ANNUAL 

~ J Y  
bi-weekly , 

45.308 
3,624.64 

96,068 

3,519.04 

91,495 
43.988 

94,454 
45.41 1 

3,632.88 

98,953 

3,694.96 

96,068 
46.187 

3,519.04 

91.495 
43.988 

3,519.04 

91,942 
44.203 

87,563 
42.098 

3,367.84 

87,563 
42.098 

3,367.84 

87,563 
42.098 

3,367.84 

87,563 
42.098 

3,367.84, 

47.574 
3,805.92 

100,873 

3,694.96 

96,068 
46.187 

99,176 
47.681 

3,814.48 

103,900 

3,879.76 

100,873 
48.497 

3,694.96 

96,068 
46.187 

3,694.96 

96,541 
46.414 

91,942 
44.203 

3,536.24 

91,942 
44.203 

3,536.24 

91,942 
44.203 

3,536.24 

91,942 
44.203 

3,536.24, 

101,160 
48.635 

3,890.80 

105,978 
49.952 

3,996.16 

105,917 

3,879.76 

100,873 
48.497 

50.951 
4,076.08 

108,037 

4,073.76 

105,917 
50.922 

3,879.76 

100,873 
48.497 

3,879.76 

101,366 
48.734 

96,541 
46.414 

3,713.12 

96,541 
46.414 

3,713.12 

96,541 
46.414 

3,713.12 

96,541 
46.414 

3,713.12, 

4,155.28 

108,037 
51.941 

4,073.76 

105,917 
50.922 

4,155.28 

108,037 
51.941 

4,073.76 

105,917 
50.922 

4,073.76 

106,435 
51.171 

101,366 
48.734 

3,898.72 

101,366 
48.734 

3,898.72 

101,366 
48.734 

3,898.72 

101,366 
48.734 

3,898.72, 

4,155.28 

108,037 
51.941 

4,155.28 

108,563 
52.194 

106,435 
51.171 

4,093.68 

106,435 
51.171 

4,093.68 

106,435 
51.171 

4,093.68 

106,435 
51.171 

4,093.68, 

108,563 
52.194 

4,175.52 

108,563 
52.194 

4,175.52 

108,563 
52.194 

4.175.52 

108,563 
52.194 

4,175.52 



UAW Supervisor's Group 

July 1,2009 

Emerzencv Services Manazer 
ANNUAL ) / ii,;;: 34 384 36 10: 

71.514 75,092 

bi-weekly 1 2,495.04 1 2,619.84 1 2,750.72 1 2,888.4( 

bi-weekly 
Public Services Manaeer 
ANNUAL 

hrlv 

Economic Development Manaeer 
ANNUAL 

bi-weekly 
Network Administrator 
ANNUAL 

hrly 
bi-weekly 

Communications Manager 
ANNUAL 

hrly 
bi-weekly 

Risk Manager 
ANNUAL 

h r l ~  
bi-weekly 

Purckdsing Manager 
ANNUAL 

h l ~  
bi-weekly 

Broadcast Services Manaeer 
ANNUAL 

klY 

88,246 

3,078.48 

80,040 
38.481 

bi-weekly 
City Assessor 
ANNUAL 

h 1 Y  

92.655 80.040 

3,078.48 

80,040 
38.481 

3,078.48 

80,040 
38.481 

3,078.48 

80,040 
38.481 

3,078.48 

80,040 
38.481 

3,078.48 

80,040 
38.481 

bi-weekly 1 3,232.40 1 3,394.W ( 3,563.68 ( 3,741.84 

84.044 

3,232.48 

84,044 
40.406 

3,078.48 

84,042 
40.405 

Facilities Maintenance Manaeer 
ANNUAL 

bi-weekly 
Eneineering Services Manazer 
ANNUAL 

hrly 
bi-weekly 

City Treasurer 
ANNUAL 

~ I Y  
bi-weekly 

Financial Services Manaeer 
ANNUAL 

hrly 
bi-weekly 

3,232.48 

84,044 
40.406 

3,232.48 

84,044 
40.406 

3,232.48 

84,044 
40.406 

3,232.48 

84,044 
40.406 

3,232.48 

84,044 
40.406 

3,394.08 

88,246 
42.426 

3,232.48 

88,244 
42.425 

3,232.40 

84,042 
40.405 

3,232.40 

84,042 
40.405 

3,232.40 

84,042 
40.405 

3,232.40 

3,563.84 

92,654 
44.545 

3,394.08 

88,246 
42.426 

3,394.08 

88,246 
42.426 

3,394.08 

88,246 
42.426 

3,394.08 

88,246 
42.426 

3,394.08 

88,246 
42.426 

84.042 

3,563.84 

92,659 
44.548 

3,563.84 

92,659 
44.548 

3,563.84 

92,659 
44.548 

3,563.84 

92,659 
44.548 

3,563.84 

92,659 
44.548 

3,394.08 

92,655 
44.546 

92.655 88.244 

3,394.00 

88,244 
42.425 

3,394.00 

88,244 
42.425 

3,394.00 

88,244 
42.425 

3,394.00 

3,563.84 

97,287 
46.773 

97.287 

3,563.68 

92,655 
44.546 

3,563.68 

92,655 
44.546 

3,563.68 

92,655 
44.546 

3,563.68 

3,741.84 

97,287 
46.773 

3,741.84 

97,287 
46.773 

3,741.84 

97,287 
46.773 

3,741.84 



UilW Supervisor's Group 1.03 

July 1,2009 

bi-weekly 
Environmental Services Manaeer 
ANNUAL 

~ I Y  
bi-weekly 

Buildine Off~cial 
ANNUAL 

hrly 
bi-weekly 

Information Technologv Manaeer 
ANNUAL 

~ I Y  
bi-weekly 

Cilv Planner 
ANNUAL 

~ I Y  
bi-weekly 

Citv Eneineer 
ANNUAL 

kly 
bi-wcckly 

Human Resources Director 
ANNUAL 

~ I Y  
bi-weekly 

Finance & Budeet Director 
ANNUAL 

k l ~  
bi-weekly 

Public Library Director 
ANNUAL 

~ I Y  
bi-weekly 

Parks & Recreation Director 
ANNUAL 

h r l ~  
bi-weekly 

Citv Develonrnent Director 
ANNUAL 

hrly 
bi-weekly 

3,232.40 

88,044 
42.329 

3,386.32 

89,754 
43.151 

3,452.08 

89,754 
43.151 

3,452.08 

89,754 
43.151 

3,452.08 

89,754 
43.151 

3,452.08 

90,190 
43.361 

3,468.88 

90,190 
43.361 

3,468.88 

90,190 
43.361 

3,468.88 

90,190 
43.361 

3,468.88 

90,190 
43.361 

3,468.88 

3,394.00 

92,445 
44.445 

3,555.60 

94,240 
45.308 

3,624.64 

94,240 
45.308 

3,624.64 

94,240 
45.308 

3,624.64 

94,240 
45.308 

3,624.64 

94,700 
45.529 

3,642.32 

94,700 
45.529 

3,642.32 

94,700 
45.529 

3,642.32 

94,700 
45.529 

3,642.32 

94,700 
45.529 

3,642.32 

3,563.68 

97,067 
46.667 

3,733.36 

98,951 
47.573 

3,805.84 

98,951 
47.573 

3,805.84 

98,951 
47.573 

3,805.84 

98,951 
47.573 

3,805.84 

99,436 
47.806 

3,824.48 

99,436 
47.806 

3,824.48 

99,436 
47.806 

3,824.48 

99,436 
47.806 

3,824.48 

99,436 
47.806 

3,824.48 

3,741.84 

101,922 
49.001 

3,920.08 

103,900 
49.952 

3,996.16 

103,900 
49.952 

3,996.16 

103,900 
49.952 

3,996.16 

103,900 
49.952 

3,996.16 

104,407 
50.196 

4,015.68 

104,407 
50.196 

4,015.68 

104,407 
50.196 

4,015.68 

104,407 
50.196 

4,015.68 

104,407 
50.196 

4,015.68 

3,928.88 

107,018 
51.451 

4,116.08 

109,096 
52.450 

4,196.00 

109,096 
52.450 

4,196.00 

109,096 
52.450 

4,196.00 

109,096 
52.450 

4,196.00 

109,628 
52.706 

4,216.48 

109,628 
52.706 

4,216.48 

109,628 
52.706 

4,216.48 

109,628 
52.706 

4,216.48 

109,628 
52.706 

4,216.48 

4,007.52 

109,158 
52.480 

4,198.40 

111,277 
53.499 

4,279.92 

1 1 1,277 
53.499 

4,279.92 

1 1 1,277 
53.499 

4,279.92 

111,277 
53.499 

4,279.92 

111,820 
53.760 

4,300.80 

111,820 
53.760 

4,300.80 

11 1,820 
53.760 

4,300.80 

111,820 
53.760 

4,300.80 

111,820 
53.760 

4,300.80 
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Erneroencv Services Manaser 
A N N U A L  1 66,817 1 70,158 1 73,665 1 77,351 1 81,215 1 82,840 I 

hrly 
hi-weekly 

Economic Development Manaeer 
A N N U A L  

hrly 
bi-weekly 

Public Services Manarer 
A N N U A L  

~ I Y  

32.124 
2,569.92 

82,440 

bi-weekly 
Network Administrator 
A N N U A L  

k l ~  

39.635 
3,170.80 

82,440 
39.635 

bi-wcekly 
Communications Manaeer 
A N N U A L  

M y  

bi-weekly 1 3,170.80 1 3,329.44 1 3,495.92 1 3,670.72 1 3,854.16 1 3,931.20 
Purchasine Manager 1 1 1 I I I 

33.730 
2,698.40 

86,565 

3,170.80 

82,440 
39.635 

bi-weekly 
Risk Manaeer 
A N N U A L  

hrly 

41.618 
3,329.44 

86,565 
41.618 

3,170.80 

82,440 
39.635 

35.416 
2,833.28 

90,893 

3,329.44 

86,565 
41.618 

3,170.80 

82,440 
39.635 

A N N U A L  

~ I Y  
bi-weekly 

Broadcast Services Manaeer 
A N N U A L  

k l ~  
bi-weekly 

Cilv Assessor 
A N N U A L  

h r l ~  
hi-wcekly 

Facilities Maintenance Manager 
A N N U A L  

h r l ~  

43.699 
3,495.92 

90,893 
43.699 

3,329.44 

86,565 
41.618 

bi-weekly 1 3,329.36 1 3,495.84 1 3,670.56 1 3,854.08 1 4,046.72 1 4,127.76 

37.188 
2,975.04 

95,438 

3,495.92 

90,893 
43.699 

3,329.44 

86,565 
41.618 

82,440 
39.635 

3,170.80 

82,440 
39.635 

3,170.80 

86,563 
41.617 

3,329.36 

86,563 
41.617 

Enrineerine Services Manager 
A N N U A L  

bi-weekly 
City Treasurer 
A N N U A L  

hrly 

45.884 
3,670.72 

95,438 
45.884 

3,495.92 

90,893 
43.699 

bi-weekly 
Financial Services Manager 
A N N U A L  

hrly 
bi-weekly 

39.046 
3,123.68 

100,208 

3,670.72 

95,438 
45.884 

3,495.92 

90,893 
43.699 

86,565 
41.618 

3,329.44 

86,565 
41.618 

3,329.44 

90,891 
43.698 

3,495.84 

90,891 
43.698 

86,563 

3,329.36 

86,563 
41.617 

39.827 
3,186.16 

102,211 
48.177 

3,854.16 

100,208 
48.177 

3,670.72 

95,438 
45.884 

3,329.36 

86,563 
41.617 

3,329.36 

49.140 
3,931.20 

102,211 
49.140 

3,854.16 

100,208 
48.177 

3,670.72 

95,438 
45.884 

90,893 
43.699 

3,495.92 

90,893 
43.699 

3,495.92 

95,434 
45.882 

3,670.56 

95,434 
45.882 

3,495.84 

90,891 
43.698 

3,931.20 

102,211 
49.140 

3,854.16 

100,208 
48.177 

90,891 

3,495.84 

90,891 
43.698 

3,495.84 

3,931.20 

102,211 
49.140 

3,854.16 

100,208 
48.177 

95,438 
45.884 

3,670.72 

95,438 
45.884 

3,670.72 

100,206 
48.176 

3,854.08 

100,206 
48.176 

105,214 

3,670.56 

95,434 
45.882 

3,931.20 

102.21 1 
49.140 

107,321 95,434 

3,670.56 

95,434 
45.882 

3,670.56 

100,208 
48.177 

3,854.16 

100,208 
48.177 

3,854.16 

105,214 
50.584 

4,046.72 

105,214 
50.584 

1 W,206 

3,854.08 

100,206 
48.176 

102,211 
49.140 

3,931.20 

102,211 
49.140 

3,931.20 

107,321 
51.597 

4,127.76 

107,321 
51.597 

3,854.08 

100,206 
48.176 

3,854.08 

4,046.72 

105,214 
50.584 

4,127.76 

107,321 
51.597 

4,046.72 

105,214 
50.584 

4,046.72 

4,127.76 

107,321 
51.597 

4,127.76 
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ANNUAL 1 hrlv 
bi-weekly 3,329.36 3,495.81 

Environmental Serriees Manager 
ANNUAL 90,685 95,218 

hrly 43.599 45.77Z 
bi-weekly 3,487.92 3,662.24 

Buildine Official 
ANNUAL 92,447 97,061 

46.661 
bi-weekl 3,555.68 3,733.36 

Information techno la^^ Manager 
ANNUAL 92,447 97,067 I- 46.667 

bi-weekly 3,555.68 3,733.36 
City Planner 
ANNUAL 92,447 97,067 

hrly 44.446 46.667 
bi-weekly 1 3,555.68 1 3,733.36 

City Enzineer 
ANNUAL 92.447 97.067 

bi-weekly 1 3,555.68 ( 3,733.36 
Human Resources Director I I 

bi-weekly 1 3,572.96 1 3,751.60 
Finance & Budget Director 1 I 
ANNUAL 1 hrlv 

bi-weekly ( 3,572.96 3,751.60 
Public Library Director I I 
ANNUAL 92,896 97,541 

hrlY 44.662 46.895 
bi-weekly 3,572.96 3,751.60 

Parks & Recreation Director 
ANNUAL 92,896 97,541 

klY 44.662 46.895 
bi-weekly 3,572.96 3,751.60 

City Develooment Director 
ANNUAL 92,896 97,541 

~ I Y  44.662 46.895 
bi-weekly 3,572.96 3,751.60 
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I Communications Manager 
ANNUAL 1 84,913 1 89,163 1 93,620 1 98,302 1 103,213 1 105,277 I 

~ I Y  
bi-weekly 

Economic Develaoment Manaeer 
ANNUAL 

~ I Y  
bi-weekly 

Public Services Manaeer 
ANNUAL 

MY 
bi-weekly 

Network Administrator 
ANNUAL 

~ I Y  
bi-weekly 

33.088 
2,647.04 

84,913 
40.824 

3,265.92 

84,913 
40.824 

3,265.92 

84,913 
40.824 

3,265.92 

k l ~  
bi-weekly 

Risk Manager 
ANNUAL 

bi-weekly 
Purchasine Manaeer 
ANNUAL 

h r l ~  

34.742 
2,779.36 

89,163 
42.867 

3.429.36 

89,163 
42.867 

3,429.36 

89,163 
42.867 

3,429.36 

40.824 
3,265.92 

84,913 

bi-weekly 1 3,265.92 1 3,429.36 1 3,600.80 1 3,780.88 1 3,969.76 1 4,049.12 

3,265.92 

84,913 
40.824 

Broadcast Services Manager 
ANNUAL 

bi-weekly 
Citv Assessor 
ANNUAL 

~ I Y  

36.478 
2,918.24 

93,620 
45.010 

3,600.80 

93,620 
45.010 

3,600.80 

93,620 
45.010 

3,600.80 

42.867 
3,429.36 

89,163 

bi-weekly 
Facilities Maintenance Manaeer 
ANNUAL 

hrlv 

3,429.36 

89,163 
42.867 

84.913 

3,265.92 

89,161 
42.866 

bi-weekly 
Eneineering Services Manager 
ANNUAL 

~ I Y  
bi-weekly 

Citv Treasurer 
ANNUAL 

hrly 
bl-weekly 

Financial Services Manager 
ANNUAL 

hrly 
bi-weekly 

38.304 
3,064.32 

98,302 
47.261 

3,780.88 

98,302 
47.261 

3,780.88 

98,302 
47.261 

3,780.88 

45.010 
3,600.80 

93,620 

3,429.28 

89,161 
42.866 

3,600.80 

93,620 
45.010 

89.163 

3,429.36 

93,618 
45.009 

3,429.28 

89,161 
42.866 

3,429.28 

89,161 
42.866 

3,429.28 

89,161 
42.866 

3,429.28 

40.217 
3,217.36 

103,213 
49.622 

3,969.76 

103,213 
49.622 

3,969.76 

103,213 
49.622 

3,969.76 

47.261 
3,780.88 

98,302 

3,600.72 

93,618 
45.W 

41.022 
3,281.76 

105,277 
50.614 

4,049.12 

105,277 
50.614 

4,049.12 

105,277 
50.614 

4,049.12 

3,780.88 

98,302 
47.261 

93.620 

3,600.80 

98,296 
47.258 

3,600.72 

93,618 
45.009 

3,600.72 

93,618 
45.009 

3,600.72 

49.622 
3,969.76 

103,213 

3,780.64 

98,296 
47.258 

50.614 
4,049.12 

105,277 

3,969.76 

103,213 
49.622 

98.302 

3,780.88 

103,211 
49.621 

3,780.64 

98,296 
47.258 

3,780.64 

98,296 
47.258 

3,780.64 

4,049.12 

105,277 
50.614 

3,969.68 

103,211 
49.621 

93,618 
45.009 

3,600.72 

103.213 

3,969.76 

108,372 
52.102 

3,969.68 

103,211 
49.621 

3,969.68 

103,211 
49.621 

3,969.68 

105.277 

4,049.12 

110,541 
53.145 

4,168.16 

108,372 
52.102 

98,296 
47.258 

3,780.64 

4,251.60 

110,541 
53.145 

4,168.16 

108,372 
52.102 

4,168.16 

108,372 
52.102 

4,168.16 

4,251.60 

110,541 
53.145 

4,251.60 

110,541 
53.145 

4,251.60 

103,211 
49.621 

3,969.68 

108,372 
52.102 

4,168.16 

110,541 
53.145 

4,251.60 
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Controller 
ANNUAL 

ANNUAL 
1~1y 
bi-weeldy 

Buildine Official 
ANNUAL 

bi-weekly 
Information Techolacv Manager 
ANNUAL 

~ I Y  

44.907 
3,592.56 

95,220 

bi-weekly - 
Citv Planner 
ANNUAL 

~ L Y  

bi-weekly 1 3,680.16 1 3,864.16 1 4,057.36 1 4,260.24 1 4,473.28 1 4,562.72 
Finance & Budget Director I I I I 1 I 

3,662.32 

95,220 
45.779 

bl-weekly 
Citv Eneineer 
ANNUAL 

~ I Y  
bi-weekly 

Human Resources Director 
ANNUAL 

hrly 

47.151 
3,772.08 

99,979 

3,662.32 

95,220 
45.779 

3,845.36 

99,979 
48.067 

3,662.32 

95,220 
45.779 

3,662.32 

95,684 
46.002 

ANNUAL 
hrly 
bi-weekly 

Public Library Director 
ANNUAL 

hrly 
bi-weekly 

Parks & Recreation Director 
ANNUAL 

~ I Y  
bi-weekly 

Citv Develo~rnent Director 
ANNUAL 

h l ~  
bi-weekly a 

49.509 
3,960.72 

104,977 

3,845.36 

99,979 
48.067 

4.037.60 

104,977 
50.470 

3.X45.36 

99,979 
48.067 

3,845.36 

100,468 
48.302 

95,684 
46.002 

3,680.16 

95,684 
46.002 

3,680.16 

95,684 
46.002 

3,680.16 

95,684 
46.002 

3,680.16, 

51.985 
4,158.80 

110,229 

4,037.60 

104,977 
50.470 

4,239.60 

110,229 
52.995 

4,037.60 

104,977 
50.470 

4,037.60 

105,491 
50.717 

100,468 
48.302 

3,864.16 

100,468 
48.302 

3,864.16 

100,468 
48.302 

3,864.16 

100,468 
48.302 

3,864.16, 

54.585 
4,366.80 

115,741 

4,239.60 

110,229 
52.995 

55.676 
4,454.08 

11 8,054 

4,451.60 

115,741 
55.645 

4,239.60 

110,229 
52.995 

4,239.60 

110,766 
53.253 

105,491 
50.717 

4,057.36 

105,491 
50.717 

4,057.36 

105,491 
50.717 

4,057.36 

105,491 
50.717 

4,057.36, 

4,540.56 

118,054 
56.757 

4,451.60 

115,741 
55.645 

4,540.56 

118,054 
56.757 

4,451.60 

115,741 
55.645 

4,451.60 

116,305 
55.916 

110,766 
53.253 

4,260.24 

110,766 
53.253 

4,260.24 

110,766 
53.253 

4,260.24 

110,766 
53.253 

4,260.24, 

4,540.56 

11 8,054 
56.757 

4,540.56 

118,630 
57.034 

116,305 
55.916 

4,473.28 

116,305 
55.916 

4,473.28 

116,305 
55.916 

4,473.28 

116,305 
55.916 

4,473.28, 

118,630 
57.034 

4,562.72 

118,630 
57.034 

4,562.72 

118,630 
57.034 

4,562.72 

118,630 
57.034 

4,562.72 
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APPENDIX 6 

Communitv Blue 10 
Benefits at a Glance 



Blue C m a  
Blue Shield 
a:Miiiga, 

7 .Ar@l-urndi. m~bi l lml=dUxBiuG=rm<9I - - I1 I IA11*n 

Community BIue "1 ppo 

Benefits-at-a-Glance 
Plan 10 with $10 OV & $10 Chiropractic 
T r s  is inimdcd u +n e3N-r-iead s u m .  lr is nrw a con-. Mdiuond iimirrriaar and exciurionr mzv aonlv Lo cavered smites. For an of6dd descri~rion a i  

In-Network Out-of-Network 
I'rrrenzive Care Senices - '1'ayntmr far preventive rcnirb ia limited to 3 eornbioed mx5mum of $500 per mmber per calendar year 

I ~ u i  m\  crc.t I 
Gynecological Fxm 
Pap Smear ScKcniog- laboratory and pathology services 
Wdl-Baby and Child Care 

lmnluniwtiom 
F~cal O m ~ ~ l r  Blood SaeeolDo 
Flaiblc Si,moaidascopy tjwm 
Rostncc S ~ c i f i c  Anti~m (PSA) Scmpclg 

Covued- IOU%*, one per calendar year - 
Cavered - lWB*, one per calendar year 
Covwd-IOO%* - 6 -6, b i l t h h u g h  12 m n r b  - 6 visiir, 13 months throogh 22 monrb - 2 visits, 24 months tbrougb 35 months - 2 Yjdir. 36 m o n k  &mush 47 moths 

M=-wP~Y 

Nor covered 
Not mvcred 
Not covered 

~ ~~ -~ . I v i s i t  pcr binh yrd. 48 months through 1% I5 
Covmrd - IfX%', up tbruua ape 16 
Covurcd- IW%', one p r  ca!rmlt?r yrar 
Cmrrrd - 1M)%-, one per calcnlLv year 
C o v d  - 100R.. une p a d m d u  ycar 

M m g r a p h y  S&g 

Outpatient and Home Visits 

m c e  Consultations 

Nor covmed 
Not covered 
Nor mered 
Na cmcred 

Covered- 90% a h  deductible I Covered-60% afterdeduchble 

I 
- - 

( medieally necessary 

Diagnosiic Senices 
Laboratory and Pathalo3 Services 1 Covered-9C% after deductible I Covwd-60% afterdedueh'b1~ 
Diagnostic Tests and X-rays I Covmed- 90% after dednctible ( Covered- M)46 after deductible 
Thaape~~ticRa@iolow 1 Coveed-9l)0b aftesdeduclible 1 Covered - 6096 aha deductiblble 

one per a a r  year, no age nraictions J 
Physidaa Oftice Services 

1 ~ f f i c e ~ ~ s i t s  I Coveed-$lOcopay I Coveral - 60% afte~ deduchible, m t  be 1 
Covered - 90% ~ ~ c t i i l e  

Covered-$10 w a y  

U ~ m t  Care Visits 

Emergency Medical Care 

medically neceaary 
Covered - 60% after deductible, must be 
medically neceaary 
C o d -  64% after dductbl~g must be 

Hospital Emergency Room 

Covered-$10 mpay 

Maternity Services Provided by a Physician 

C o v d  - M1% after dedmtible, mcst be 
medidy  necessary 

Ambulance Services - medically nemssary 1 Coveed-90% after deductible I C d  - 90% after deductlile 

C o d  -$SO mpay, waived if admitted or for an 
accideotalinjlny 

Prenatal and Postnatal Care 

Deliveq and Nurreq Care 

Hospital Care 

Covered - $50 eopay, waived if admined 
mforan d d e n t a l  iniury 

Cavaw-1W% 1 -Covered- 60% a h  deductible 
focludcs care provided by a cmiiied nmcmidwife 

Covered- 90% afta deductible ( Covered- 60% after deductible 
Includes delivery provided by aecrtified n m c  midwife 

Semiprivate Room. Inpa6ent Physician (3% General 
Nusin.. Care, Hospital Services and Suppties 
Note: Nonemmgwcy services must be rendered in a 
partidpaliog hospital 
inpatient Cansultalioms 
Chemorhaapy 

Alternati~cs to Hospital Care 
Skilled Nursing Care 

1 Limited to dollar marimurn which is adjurled periodically 

Covered -90% afrer deducfible 

Cowed- 90% after deductible Covered- 90% afrerdednctiblc 
Up to 120 days p a  alrndar year 

Home Hezlrh Care 

Covered- lQ% after deduenbk 

- 

Hospice Care I Covered-IW% 1 Covmd- 100% 

Covered- 90% after deductible 1 Covaed- 90% after deductible 
Unlimired visits 

Unlimited days 

Covered- 90% afier deductible 1 Covued- 60% after deductible 
Covered- 90% after deductible I Covmd - 60% &a deductible 



- -~ 

Surgical S e n i c s  
Sure- - lncludes ieizr-d m i e d  services I Covered - 908 afier dzduidbie / Coraed - 60% i f i s  deducuble 
Volunm,~ Sreii!ilrdau / Corucd- 90% rirci deducible 1 Covered - 60% &zi dcducrible 

-- ~ 

Hwnan Orzm Traospianrc 
SpscifiedOean T~asplmts- in  dcsilared fm-liriss 
on!y, \<-hen coardinzred rlmagh ihr BCBSM H u m n  
O r p  Traiijplanr P r o = m  [I-500-242-3504) 

Booe JM-w - \ i u n  coordinated thmugh dse 
BCBSM Human Organ Tmmpl;inr Pro,pm 
(I-800-212-3jM); specific criteria applies 
Kidney. Cornea and Skin 

Wtal Health Care and Substance Abuse Trearmeot 
Inpatient Menial Hevids Care 

Inparienr Substance Abuse Treatment 

Oumvtiem Mend  H d c h  b e  - < d r y a o d  ~ l i n i c  - Pbyridao's Oflice 
Outpatient Snbsmce Abuse Treamvnt -in appmvcd 
facilitia 

Cavered - 1m"r Covered - in dcsilared facilities only L - 
Up ro 51 d m  l i f e h e  m i m u m  per oanspimi me 

Covmed- 90% ~f t e r  deducdble 1 Covered- 60% afim deductible 

Covered -90% a f m  deductible I Covered- 60% afier deductible 

Covered - 50% after deducubie I Covered - 50% afra deducdble 
Unlimited dayr 

C o v d - 5 0 %  aflu deductible / Covered-5OWafterdeducribie 
Uniimired days, up ra $lj,MO annual, $30,000 liferime maximum 

I 

Other Services 

eludes spegch and 

- Pmeni Copays - exelndes mental beatth QK, 

CB Plan 10. JAN06 

Covered-50% aftn deductible C w d -  50% after deducribk 
Covaed - 50% I Covered -50% afIm deductible 
Covered-50% aftndedueiible 1 Covered- 50% aftadeductibIe 

UP to thestatedonar amount which is adjdarmuaUy 
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APPENDIX C 

Comrnunitv Blue 7 
Benefits at a Glance 



Community ~ l u e ~ "  PPO 
Benefits-at-a-Glance 
Plan 7 

In-Network Out-of-Netwark 
Preventive Services -Limited to SiOO pe r  calcndsr year 

I Health Maintenance Esam- includes chrn  X-ray. EKG / Covered- 100%. one per calendvyear / Nor Covered I 

Up to 6 visits peiym, through age 1 . Up to 2 visits per year, age 2 tbroueh 3 1 

and select lab procedures 
Annual Gynecological Exam 
Pap Smear Screening- laboratory sewices only 
Well-Baby and Cbild Csre 

. . . -  / - 1 "isit per year. age 4 throsgh 7' ' 
I 

Covered - 100%. one per calendar year 
C o v d  - 100%: one per ~ i e n d a r  year 
Cowed - 100% 

Not Covtied 
Not Covered 
Not Covered 

lrnmuniralions 
Fecal Occult Blood Screening 
Flexible Sigmoidoswpy Exam 
Prostate Specific Antigen (PSA) Screening 

Covered- 101 
Covered - 101 
Covered- LOO%, one per calendar year 
Covered - 100% one per calendar year l Not l 

Mammography 

I 1 medically necessary 
Office Consultations ( Covered- $10 copay I Covered - 80% &I deductible. must be I 

Mammography Screening 

Physician Office Services 

Covered - 90% after deducfible I Covered - 80% after deductible 

O E c e  Visits 

. .. 
( accidcntd injury 1 m accidental injury 

Ambulance Services - medically necessary I Covered - 90% affer deductible 1 Coveyed; 90% airer deductible 

One per calendar year, no age restrictions 1 

1 ( medically necessary 

90% after deductible I Covered - 80% after de 

medically necessary 
Ourpatient and Home Visits 1 Covered - 90% after deductible I Covered - 80% after deducthie, must bc 

Covered - $10 copay 

Urgent Care Visits 

C o v d  - 80% afler deductible, must be 

~ ~- 

I I provided by a chfied nurse midwife 1 delivery provided by a ccnified nwse midwife 1 

medically necessary 

Emergency Medical Care 
I Hospital Emergency Room I Covered - $50 copay, waived if admitred or for ad Covered - $50 eo~ay. waived ifadmitted or for I 

Covered- $10 wpay 

Maternity ServicesProvidcd by a Physician 

0% after deductible 1 Covered - 80% after des 

Covered - 80% after deductible, must be 

Pre-natnl and Post-natal Care Covered - 100%. includes delivery care by a 

Alternatives to Hospital Care 

Covered - 80% after deductible, includa care 
certified nurse midwife 

Skilled Nutsing Care 

Hospice Care 

Home Health Care 

pmvided by a cenified nurse midwife 

Covered - 90% zafterdeductible ( Covered- 90% aBerdeductible 
Up to 120 days per calendar year 

Cowred - 100% 1 Covered - 100% 
Limited to lifetime dollar maximum which is adiurted periodically 

Covered - 90% after deductible I Covered - 90% after deductible 
Unlimited visits 

Delivery and Nursery Care 1 Covered - 90% aiterdeductible. includes delivewl Covered - 80% after deductible includer 



Other Services 

In-Network Out-of-h'etisork 
Human Or ran  Transplants 

Specified O r ~ a n  Transplanis - in designated faciliries 
only, when coordinaicd ihrouzh tbeBCBSM Humm 
O r g n  Transplant Program (1-800-242-3504) 
Bone M m ~ % i . -  when coordinated rhrouzh the BCBShl 
Human Orzan Transplant Program (1-800-243-3504); 
specific criteria applies 
Kidney* Cornea and Skin 

. ~~~. -~~ 

icombined 60-visit maximum per calendar year for physical therapy in the outpatient department of 
a hospital as weU as in the physician's office 

1 Covered - 90% after deductible 
- 90% after deductible 

r deductible 
I Notcovered 1 Not Covered 

Covered - 90% aasr dsducriblc 

Allergy Testing and Therapy 
Chiropractic Spinal Manipulation 

Our~atient Phvsical. Soesch and Occuoational Theraov 

I 
. . . , 

i&llil) andclinc 
Ph)stchn's Otiicr - ercloder rpccrh sod 
nreupitiooal lhrrapy 

Covered - in deiipated &cihriez only 

Mental Health Cnre and Substanre Abuse Treatment 

Covered - 100% I Covered - 80% after deductible 
Coveicd - 100% I Covered - 80% af~er deductible 

Up ta 24 visits per calendar year 
1 

1 . Fixed Dollar Copays 

Inpatient Mental Halrh Care and Substance .&buse Care 

Ourpatient Mental Healrh Care 
Facility and Clinic 
Physician's Ofiice 

Ourpatient S u b m c e  Abuse Care - in appior,cd faciliries 

Cnvcrcd - 90% xfler duduclible 

Deductible, Copays a n d  Dollar Maximums 
Nore: I/yow receivr corrjranr anon~yrIiiipligpmidcdc. om when rrlerred you Dloy 8e bilkdJor ,he hXemce &FUm our oppovcdomom md theprovider's t h e .  

I $10 for oEce visits and $50 far emergency I formergeocy 

UD to 51 million ma~inum peruvls~lmr  npe 

Covacd - 90% aflcr deduzrlhle 

Deductible 
! 

Copays 

Covered - 90% afrsr deduciiblr 

Co\,eied - 90% after dcducrible 

Covered- 50% after deducriblc / Covered - 50% after deductible 
Unlimited days 

CuverrJ - 90". aftcr deductjbie I Corcrcd - 80% nRcr dpfuctiblc 
1 

I I 
C o p y  Dollar Mzrimums I 

Covmed - SO% aiter deducriblc 

Coiwed - 80% aiier deduciible 

Covered - 50% zftcr deductibie 
Covered- 50% 
Covered - 50% after deductible 

$500 per member, $1,000 famity per 
calendar year 
Note: Deductible waived ifservice is 
pcrformed in a PPO physician's oIIirr 

room visits 
10% for g e n d  setvice, waived if service 
is performed in a PPO physician's office, 
and 50% for mental health care, subrtanee 
abuse care and privze duty nursing 

I Fhed Dollar Copays None - Penent Copays- excludes mental health care, S1.000 permember, $2,OM) h i l y  per $2,000 Per munbcr, $4,000 family per calendar ycar 
substance abuse care and privak duty nursing copays calendar year Note: Out-of-nehuork cooam alxl a ~ n k  toward the in- 

Covered - 50% after deductible 
Covered - 50% after dednc.tible 
Covemd- 50% afrerdeducrible 

$1,000 per member, $2.004 family per calendar year 
Note: Out-of-network deductible mounts also apply 
toward the in-nehvork deductible. 

20% for general serviccs and 50% for mental health 
care, substance abuse care and privateduty nursing 
Nate: Swliceswithaut a network are covered a t  the in- 
network i m l .  

I 
. . .. . 1 nehwrk maximum. 

Dollsr Maximums I $5 million lifetime per member for all covered raviees and as noted above for individual services 

Ontinnal R i d r n  

Up to the state-dollar mount which is adjusted annually 

. &. . . -. . -. . .. . . . - 

I '11 j i  i r  tnlcnicd i r  i l l  car/ - io-~r~al  irmmJly 1, G ral a cu:vlri 4dJ uumd .~~otu~(lor md :xclui.on. ma) apply IC corcred I s n i z u  Fa, r o  ..,Xcr~l ~ ~ r ~ ~ ~ p t . ~ ~  o i b r w i i ~ ,  p K c r  :d 
r.pl:25.c 312 Cros? tl LC S1tlc.J. f hllch ~ z n  untocarc anJ r ~ d c r i .  Pi)nna: an3inlr rr:  haisd oo J c  Hlrc Cr:-r nlrr Sh e l of  \l#cn)~an rpp:ove,t imouni, lrrl any ipr..rlb:r 7 
dldvct hle mdar cap) mudrrr ic l l l . ! rd  by chi p a  This r 7 v r n c c  :r 0m.idcd odrlml in 1 cvnvvl rr8crcd s n l ~  ul "8. SUE u i  W r e  P A ?  u t t l  nc c ~ , n < u ~ c c i  cl i,l.i rh, .ll-..i,rt .. I 

Rider CB-OYSIS, m c e  Visit Copay Requirement 

Ridcr CEMRZO%,Mental HealtNSubrtaoce Ablrse 
Treatment Copay Requirement 

Rider CB-PCM%SOO, Prwentive Care Maximum 

Ridcr PCD. Prescription Contraceptive Devices 

Ridcr XVA, Excludes Voluntay Abortions 

Incrwes fix& dollarwpay amount from $10 to $15. 

Dwrcases copay formental healrh sewices and substanceabwe treatment h m  50%to20%. 

increases combined annual maximum for preventive care services fram $250 to $500. All aae and - 
frequency limitations remain the same. 

Adds wverage for physician-prescribed contracepriw dwices such as diaphragms and IUDs. 
Nate: This couaage is aMiiablc only with prescription diug coverage and the conbaccptive 
medication rider is selected. 
Excludes bcn&ts far voluntary aboflions. 



Name 

Brian Baker 

Jim Buhlinger 

Dawn Demick 

Salvatore Conigliaro 

Denice Gerstenberg 

Arvid Schamehorn 

Janice Sierzenga 

Steve Deon 

Michael Bartholomew 

Leslie Reinhart 

Lukas Bonner 

City of Sterling Heights/U.A.W. Unit 4 1  o f  Local 412 
July 1,2006 -June 30,2012 

APPENDIX D 

SCHEDULE OF MEMBERS PARTICIPATING IN 
DEFINED CONTRIBUTION PLAN AS OF JULY 1, 2006 

Eligible to exercise Eligible for Enhanced 
conversion option Contribution Benefit 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Only if conversion 
option waived 

Only if conversion 
option waived 

Only if conversion 
option waived 

Only if conversion 
option waived 

Only if conversion 
option waived 

Only if conversion 
option waived 

Only if conversion 
option waived 

No Yes 

No Yes 

No Yes 
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MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING 

BETWEEN 

THE ClTY OF STERLING HEIGHTS (CITY) 

AND 

UNITED AUTO WORKERS, UNlT 41 OF LOCAL 412 

SUPERVISORY EMPLOYEES (BARGAINING UNIT) 

It is hereby understood and agreed to by the City and Bargaining Unit that only the following 
items contained in the July I, 2006 through June 30, 2012 Agreement shall be retroactive from 
the date of City Council approval to July 1, 2006: 

Wages 
Performance Pay 
Deferred Compensation 
Optical 

All other benefits or entitlement in the Agreement are effective the dates of the execution of the 
Agreement unless a specific date is otherwise stated for a particular benefit or entitlement. 

FOR THE CITY FOR THE BARGAINING UNIT 

Richard Notte Gregory Bauer 
Mayor Business Agent 

Mark D. Vanderpool Lois dates / 

City Manager Unit Chairperson 

Date: Date: 
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MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING 

BETWEEN 

THE ClTY OF STERLING HEIGHTS (CITY) 

AND 

UNITED AUTO WORKERS, UNlT 41 OF LOCAL 412 

SUPERVISORY EMPLOYEES (BARGAINING UNIT) 

It is hereby acknowledged by the City that the Bargaining Unit has requested 
consideration of proposed wage adjustments for certain of its Members as part of the collective 
bargaining process. 

It is understood and agreed to by the City and Bargaining Unit that the City Manager 
shall be afforded a period of time to research and analyze the merits of these proposed wage 
adjustments. It is further understood and agreed to by the City and Bargaining Unit that a 
determination by the City Manager on the proposed wage adjustments shall be made on or 
before June 30, 2007. A proposed wage adjustment granted by the City Manager shall not 
have retroactive application. 

FOR THE CITY FOR THE BARGAINING UNIT 

Richard Notte Gregory Bauer 
Mayor Business Agent 

Mark D. Vanderpool Lois ~ a t d s  
City Manager Unit Chairperson 

Date: Date: 
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MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING 

BETWEEN 

THE CITY OF STERLING HEIGHTS (CITY) 

AND 

UNITED AUTO WORKERS, UNlT 41 OF LOCAL 412 

SUPERVISORY EMPLOYEES (BARGAINING UNIT) 

It is hereby understood and agreed to by the City and Bargaining Unit that during the 
term July I ,  2006 through June 30, 2012, if any other general city employee bargaining unit 
receives a health care plan and/or prescription drug benefit superior to the plans provided 
under the terms of the parties collective bargaining agreement, the Members of this Bargaining 
Unit shall receive the same enhanced health care plan and prescription drug benefit. 

The City and Bargaining Unit further agree that during the term July 1, 2006 through 
June 30, 2012, if the City determines the need to change from any existing health care 
provider, the City will serve a written notice to the Bargaining Unit. The City and Bargaining 
Unit will meet not later than one-hundred twenty (120) days from the date of said notice. Any 
proposed change of health care provider would not take effect until the City and Bargaining 
Unit have met to negotiate and have mutually agreed upon the proposed change in provider. 
Existing negotiated coverage levels will be maintained or improved regardless of health care 
provider. 

FOR THE CITY FOR THE BARGAINING UNIT 

7 

Richard h!otte 
Mayor international Representative UAW 

Mark D. Vanderpool Lois Gates / 
City Manager Unit Chairperson 

Date: Date: 




